
STATE EXPERT APPR.AISAL COMMIfiEE _ TAMIL NADU
Minuter of the Meeting of 296rh State Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) held on l6,h July
2022 (Saturday) at SEIAA Conference Hall,2d Floor, panagal Maligai, Saidapet, Chennai
5OO Ol5 for apprairal of Building and Conrtruction projeds, Townrhip, and Area
Development Projects & Mining p.oiectj through online and offline mode.

Agenda No:296-l
(File Not 445/2022)
Construction of Multinoried reridential apartment "TVH AUROM" by M/s. True Value
Home, lndia private Limited at SF No. 560,1281(pT), 564/3pt, 565/1pt, 2pt, 566/1pt, 2pt,
567/1pr, 2pt, 56apt 569/2pt, s7o/tpt, 2pt, STtpt &. 574pt Uppitipatayam Vi aSe,
Coimbatore South Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict _ For Amendment in Environmental
Clearance irrued. (SIA/TN/MIS/224247 /2021 Dt.14.O8.2021)

The proporal war placed for appraieal in this 296 meeting of 
'EAC 

held on
16.07.2022. The detailj of rhe project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
website (parivesh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the fo owing:

L The pp was issued with Environmental Clearance vide Lr.No.SEIAA-
TN/F.No.445/EC/B(by74B/2O21 dated 16.O3.2021 under violarion cateSory

2. Now, the PP har applied for amendment for the following in the existing EC isrued:
s.

NO.
DESCRIPTION APPROVED IN

EARLIER EC

SEEKING EC

AMENDMENT
DIFFERENCE

(REDUCTTON)
I Name of the

project

proponent and
addre5t

M/r. lrue Value
Homer lndia Private
Limlted, "Excellence
Towers'.
4rhFloor.

No.l04, Race

Course Road.

Coimbatore-641018.

M/r. True Value
Homer lndia Private
Limited, "TVH -

Virta Heightr",
Trichy Road,

5inganallur,

Coimbatore -
641015.

Proponent

Addres5

changed

2 Proposed

Activity
Lonrrruc on ot I conrtruction of
Muhi-(oried Multi-Jtorie.l
residential ] residential

No Chanee

Ih
METSAs?mFrARy
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apartment "TVH

AURORA" by M/s.

True Value homet

Pvt Ltd

apartment "TVH

AURORA" by M,/s.

True Value homej

Pvt Ltd
Category

chan8ed due

to reduction

of Built-up

area below
1.50,000

sq-m.

8(b) 8(a)Schedule No.

S.F.No. S.F.No.

560/2B1(PT).

564/3pt, 56s/1Pt,2'
566/1pt,2, 567 /l?t,
2pt,568pt, 569/2.

57o/18,2pt, 571/3Pt

& 57 4pt

s60/2B1Pr\.
564/3pt, 565/t?t,
2pt , 566/1Pt, 2Pt ,

567 /lpr, 2pI. 564$ ,

569/2pt- 57O/1pt.

2pt. 571pt & 574Pr

i) Survey No

No ChangeUppilipalayamUppilipalayamii) Village
No ChangeCoimbatore SouthCoimbatore Southiii)Taluk
No ChangeCoimbatoreCoimbatorelv)District
-15,964 Sq.m.53.820 Sq.m I J/.E56 )qm

1.27 ,697 .O3 59.m.1,90,739.5 Sq.m.Built up Area

SNoof
Towers. Tl3

- r20
removed

The P,oje.t.ontistt ]The Proiect consirts

Towers (I1 to T5) - I Towers Cfl to T5) -

(Basement +Stilt+15 1 
(Batement + 5tilt +

Floor5) - (44381.5 15 Floore) -

Sq.m),Towers (44381.5 tq.m),

Cr5,T8,T9 to TIO) - Towerr [f5,T8.T9
(Basement+stih+15 I to Tl0) -

Floorr) - (35541.00 ] (Basement+Stilt+15

Sq.m), rowers 1 
rt":4' Q904199

Brief

description of
the project

Ar part of
land sold.

iome of the

Survey

Numbers

become Part.

CHA
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Location

5 Area of the

Land
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-63.O42.47

sq.m.
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(T7,Tll to T20) -
(Basement+Stilt+15

Floorr, Commercial
(Barement +Stilt+ 5
Floors) &Clubhouse
(Barement + Stilt +
2 Floors)
(1.09,7'17.00 5q.m)
compriring 1382

dwelling unitr with
total occupancrer -

6,910 Noj

5qm). Towers

cl-7.T]],Tt2) -

(Barement+Jtilt+15

Floor, compriring
of 858 dwelling
units and a CIub
house buildinS
(Barement + Stilt +
5 Floorr) & 5+2
Building (Srilt + 2
Floors) - (46,674.53
Sq.m.) with total
occupaocieg - 4425
Not

6,910 Nos 4,425 Nos -2485 Nos

Parking Area 55,931.72 Sq.m 31,610.495q.m.

6reen Belt 8,126.72 Sq.m
(15.Iok)

6,150 5q.m.
(16.27ok)

UTILITIES.

WATER
Total Water
Requirement

967 KLD 618 KLD .349 KLD

Total Fresh

Water
Requirements

-232 KLD

i) Source from
where the
water is

proposed to be
drawn

Tankers/Coimbatore

Municipal

Corporation

Tankers/Coimbatore
Municipal

Corporation

ii) Toilet
Flushing

(Recycled

323 KLD l206 l(LD .II7 KLD

ANSEAC .TN
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5or"-- -l 2I KLD .29 KLD
iii) Green belt

development &

land5caping in

project 5ite

(Rerycled

Water)

2 Wa5tewater

i)Sewage

Quantity

87OKLD 556 KLD 314 KLD

3OO KLD
ii)Details of
Treatment

STP:3 Nos of
3O0KLD (900 KLD)

sTP :2 No9 oEuu
KLD (600 KLD)

trdening - 2l KLD

oilet FlushinS- 206

,LD

)nder 6round
)rainaSe - 330 KLD

3ardening -

29 KLD

foilet
FlurhinS- ll7
KLD

Under

Cround
DrainaSe - '
I24 KLD

iii)Treated
Sewage

Dirpotal with
quantitY

6ardening - 50KLD

Toilet FluthinS- 323

KLD

Under 6round
Draina8e - 453 KLD

C

T
K

L

1328 kgdaY '
Organic Watte

Converter

l3

-sOLID 

WASTE
-805 kg/daY

i) Bio

degradable

2133 k{day '
OrSanic Warte

885 kgldaY -

Authorized .ecyclerl

-537 kg/day
ii) Non Bio

deSradable

1422 kE/day '
^,,+h^ri7o.l 

rp.v.lers
-9o kglday

ii) STP Sludge 250 k8/day - Will be ] 
l6u kg/oay ' wr, uc

used as a manure for I used as a manure for

green belt lEreen 
belt

development ldeveloPment

-2920 KVA

A
I\l\

14 POWER

REQUIREMEN
T

rl ru-il Nuau {-toalo 
rvr

Electricity 
IBoard- I _

79IO KVA

t
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ii) D.6.Set 25OKVA - 8 Nos,

750KVA-I No 125

KVA-lNo
Total - 2875 KVA

250KVA-3Nor,
380 KVA - I No and
l25KVA'lNo
Torat - 1255 KVA

Total - 1620

KVA

iii) HeiSht of
Stack

34m 15m

l5 Proiect Cost Rs.248.69 Crores Rs 156 Crores Rt. A2.69
Crores

16 EMP Cort Capital Cost -Rs.2ib
Lakhs.

Operation -Rr.64

Lakhs

Capital Cost -
Rs.l67 Lakhr,

Operation -Rr.43
Lakhs

Capital Con -

Rr. 83 Lakhs

Operation -

Rs.21 Lakht
Based on ihe pr"r"n 

o
recommend the above amendments. aJ requested, in the existing EC irsued to SEIAA
subject to the following conditions.

The proposal was placed in 296,h SEAC meeting held on 16.07.2022, During the
meeting. neither the project proponent nor the conrultant wa, prerent.

ln view of the above, SEAC decided to defer the 5ubiect.

L The existing condition5 a, mentioned in the EC vide LT.No.SEIAA_
fN/F.No.a45/B(b)/7 48/2021 dated: 16.O3.2021 remains unattered.2. The proiect proponent shall provide provisionl for electrical charging forelectric car' in the parkint area.

Agenda No: 296-2
(File No: 57a3/2O22)

::,:Tt Y:gh stone and Gravet quarry tease over an extent of 15.72.5 Ha s.F.Nor.85711,467n, 867/3. B6s/1A1, B6s/1A2. a6s/18. B6s/tc, aostzi, iiii)ial,' s7o/3, 871/3A,871/38. gBn, 874/1, 874/2A1.874/2A2, a74ns. e:?Bai, ii+/ia2, 874/38. 875,876A,876/2.877/1.877/2A.877/28,878n.878/2. 
Azg, aa\ ilet, izi/;2 &. a74/283 atSevalur Village of sivakasi Taluk,Virudhunagar Di,tria,Tamil ni;: ;;;;,.. E.Dhanapat _For amendment in Environmentat Clearance irrued. (SlA,/fN/MtN/26833 B/2O22 Dt:18.o4.2022)

.,^u.
sEAC. TN
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ASenda No: 296-3

(File Not 61+66/2022\

Conttruction of Retidential APartment at 5'F No'12' Old S F'No 849/2' Block No'49' ward

C in Madhavaram Village' Madhavaram Taluk' Thiruvallur District' Tamilnadu by M/' cata

Crand Builders Private Limited- For amendment in Environmental Clearance iltued'

(Sl AlT N / MtS /268450 /2O22Dt: 19'O4'2022\

The propotal was placed in 296'h SEAC meeting held on 16'O7 '2022' The proiect

proponent has Siven a detailed pretentation The details of the proiect furnithed bv the

proponent are given in the webtite (parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

L The PP was issued w'th Environmental Clearance vide Lr'No SEIAA'

TN /F.6466/EC/8(a)/542/2O17 dated 19 12'2017'

2. Now, the PP has applied for amendment for the following in the exitting EC issued:

Earlier EC lt*ndm"nt sought for
Dercription

6)439.44
Change in built uP area

(including FSl, Non F5l

and Parking area)

(including FSl. Non

FSt and Parking

area)

Ohere is no change in FSI

Area & there is an increase I

of 1528.25 Sq.m in Non FSI

Area due to the OPen to 
I

sky Area it calculated bY 

ICMDA) 
I

,?* p-E Ba3lGtCm
lsite Plan the Built'uP Area is

84 Sq.m.
n

in Fsl Area. Pa'r'inl f'$a'

---------iln-

Remark5 The total oulll uP ^'r
whereat in ApProved

mentioned a5 62839'

There it no change

,,(*Gnno*' 6 CHAI IAN
TN
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Dwelling

Seneration,

unitr, Water requirement, Sewage

Solid warte generation, DG capacity

> There ir no change in rcope of the proiect,

> No pollution load increare,

> No change in the dwelling units,

> No change in the building footprint area,

> No change in the height of the buildingr,

> No change in population,

> No increase in water conrumption and

dircharge.

Due to difference in the calculation, by CMDA ar
they included Open to Sky Area while evaluating
50 there is a difference in the total built up area of
1528.25 Sq.m when compared to the
Environmental Clearance obtained earlier.

Bared on the presentation & details furnished by the pp. the
recommend the above amendmer

Lr No.'ErAA-rNi,F.64 aoftqeratr s+));ot; i::'j'l;t,i:.i:: ff.t
condition5.

Mr

l. The exirting condirione a, mentioned in the EC vide Lr.No.SElAA-
TN/F.6466/EC/8(a)/542/2017 dated 19.12.2017 remain, unattered.

ASenda No: 296-4
(File No 7 460/2022)
Propoied conrtruction of 2124 EWS Tr

l:::,::::,_,4 ilff;; ;;fiilfl l"i:.11h]:{,:i l:11iJr:[:,lt:
:;:#.;J;"-*o'ent 

in Envi'onmental clearance issued. rfl u*r"*uiiiJfi'ffi

SEAC decided ro

EC i5rued vide

to the following

Dt:

MEMBER, JECEETARY curilu/risEAC _TN Ll-rArKlm^
sEM. TN
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The proposal was placed in 296'h SEAC meetinS held o 1607 2022' The project

proponent has given a detailed preeentation The detailt of the project furnished bY the

proponent are given in the website (parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The PP was istued with Environmental Clearance vide Lr'No SEIAA-

rN/F .7 46O/EC/8(a)/7 4O/2O2O dated 23 'O1 '2021 '

2. Now, the PP hat apPlied for amendment for the following in the existin8 EC istued:

EC Amendment toutht for

@ad roomandameniliet
' *oi.+ 

or',t ,, 
","" 

.f 4983 78 sq-m onlv missed rn lhe Ec granted

la::iffi
hr rlsoENST.nd'mL - ' -"_ _

I

##ffitrif;iff*t-;-:r
r.,-rr tl@shr\ur:50EwS TddEB : :

Rrhd sh@ Elrt: r'II)E)
rcpsrAnsr rdnj m'
(mrddl sr(r brdr r \\
RrNd dc-lrdj --- -- -

l
- _-\ir-is!ig-r6cLrl7r!tsqr

ffi-tmrm"r*
S(ho.l Bl(k:]or
H.rld, C. d

I Bur, nn \'d rB, -
I Ioril Buln uP {r" 'r-Dr

-t:t 

as-tslol=lt L rg sq,"

3

Total Built uP

7A545.46
Euilt up area

Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board fiNUHDB)Tamil Nadu

Slum Clearance

Board

truct 3 MT of

HDB r Fund andS€sreedtion oi waste ai source will be adopte'l ar

*i.- co.oo, a"ttt"'n'ide the premirer wilh iSolid Wane
Management

SEAC .TN

5



ttu r.e rnatt be t,an@
and Majntenance of Mi(lo (omport Centre.

Sewage

Treatment plant

- 500 Kt-D &
6rey Waie.

Treatment plaht

- 95O KLD

3::L.:l! :..0]":, ,roo KLD sewase rreatmenr pranr of sequenliar
5ar(n Reacto.. Derign veted by academi( tnrtitLtion for itr Hydraulic

desiSn adequacy.

Bajed on the prerentation & details furnished by the pp, the SEAC decided torecommend the above amendment
Lr.No.sErAA-rN/F.N 

"., 
oro,rr, rr"r), oi)r;:'":::;. " r[ ;]:";;"j':: 1;:following condition.

::'^H::j;ffiXj;::T,illij#ii" r:"1,ent prant capacity or rorpD at s.F.No. 123,,4

Chennai Bio 
""a,.;i;;;;;;:d, 

,.aruk. Tiruvalur Dirtrict. Tamit Nadu by M/r. creater
n"r","n." i,,,"aiiriliN)rii;,,;;ii;:,;;;:",1:i,:r:ffi, - For amendment rerm, or

l. The existing conditionJ as mentioned in
TN/F.No.7 46O/EC/B(ay7 4O/2O2O dated 23.O1.2021

Agenda No: 296-5
(File No: 7990/2020)

The propo5al wa, placed in 296h SEAC meeting held onproponent has given a detailed presentation. The detail, of the
proponent are given in the webJite (parive5h.nic.in).
The SEAC noted the following:
l. The PP war issued with Term, of Reference vide

(a)/ T oR-93 4/2021 dated: 16,04.2021.
2. Now, the pp has applied for amendment for

irrued:

the EC vide Lr.No.SEtAA-

remain5 unaltered.

16.07.2022 - The project

pro,iect furnished by the

tr.No.SElAA-TN,/F.N o.ZggO/7 (d)

the following in the exijting ToR

MEMBTR" s}if,EriRY
SEAC -TN

W,/,
cuaffiaN

SEAC- TN



AM-ENDMENT REQUE'TED
APPROVED lN ToR ISSUEDDESCRIPTION

sf-Nol2Y4B. Nayapakam

Village, Uthukottai Taluk'

Thiruvallur District.

(Bared on Patta Document)

i.F-.F. r.ro. t z:r+, Navapakam

Villa8e, Uthukottai Taluk'

Thiruvallur District

Project Site

Details

Baied on the Pretentation & detailt furnished by the PP' the SEAC decided to recommend

theaboveamendment'agrequested,intheexi(ingToRi'suedtosElAAsubjecttothe

followinB additional conditions other than thote mentioned in earlier ToR issued:

1. A seParate chapter dedicated to the compliance of 'lite telection criteria as per the

Biomedical Watte Management Rules' 2016 and also CPCB 5iting criteria' including

variou5 alternative titet con5idered' should be included in the in the EIA report'

Agenda No: 296'6

(File No: 882212021) --- leaJe area over an extenl of l 2l'5 Ha at s'F'No 131/lc

ProPosed Quartz & F:'Oto"'^:',::1.;"- ;"ii, i-*or, Dirtricr. ramil Nadu bv Thiru E'

senaparhipalayam villase. Dharapuram. ]"-::;.lli:,:.;,,;;;nri ., go.oe.zozr)

Suresh - For Environmental clearance (5lA/fN/MlN/232119l2O21 Dt: 30'(

The propoeal was Placed in this 271d SEAC Meeting held on 12 5 2022 The project

proponent Eave detailed pre5entation The details of the Pro'ect lurnished by the

proponent are available in the website (parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect ProPonent' Thiru

Clearance for ProPoted Quartz

1.21.5 Ha at 5FNo 13ll1c

TiruPPur District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory '82' of ltem l.(a)

,,RGERfto*,

E. Suresh has applied for the Environmental

& Feld5par quarry leate area over an extent of

5enaPathiPalaYam Village' Dharapuram Taluk'

sEAC .TN

5.NO
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3. Ar per the mining plan, the leare period i, for lO yearr, The production for
5 yearr not to exceed -ROM_ 22425 T, 1255A T of euartz and 3.140 T
of Feldspar. The annual peak production as per mining plan i, ROM_ 46g0
T (2d year), 2621f ot euartz (2.d year) and 655 T of Fetdrpar (2d year)
with ultimate depth of l3m BGL.

Based on the prerentation an

sEAc decided to recommend ,r" ,.ilT:Ij';:T:,T:*:li'.T#.
Subrequently it war pla.ed in 516,\Authority meeting held oo 01.O6.2O22and decided
to refer back the propoeal to SEAC for obtaining the following additional particulaff
from the proiect proponent with refe

thirty yearr whichever is earrier. 
rence to project life (or) subject to a maximum of

i) Detailed rtudy ,hall be carriec
propoied m i n e r 

"ur" 
..". rro, 

j,""p'rtt"I,::::::, 

iil,Hl':,* T:,X,1:[:,t"
a) toil health & bio-diverrity.

b) Climate change leading to Drought5, Floods etc.

c) polurion leading ro i:t"T: ?f Greenhoure gaser [CHG). rise intemperature, & Livelihood of the local people.

d) possibilitie, of water cchealth. 
)ntamination and impact on aquatic ecosystem

e) Agriculture, Forertry & Traditional practicer.

f) Hydrothermali/Geothermal effect due to destruction in the Environment.
d Bio'geochemicar proces5er and it5 foot print, incruding environmental

h) Sediment geochemirtry in the ,urface ,tream5.
ii) Hydro-geological 5tudyconjiderin

,t" 
"r,iu*-3i rro'r"-J #;:r"' 

the contour map of the water table detailing

rurh :< ,.,on. nping & open wells, and surface water bodie,
il.l- ".i,t*:: tan k,. canar,. pona, 

"tl. 
;,;;;, ;;'i;ilT;li:1,"::l:

#j.*"l_i: "::,0.--*:r" bodies due ro minins ;;;;,r."rT)d"; 
"o*,

::ffim" 
t ma, cear, be showi;;#fi;ldm\"ffi::1

MEMBE-OSEtIErARy uSEAC.TN -_ cHA N
SEAy'- TN



Sroundwater. Necessary data and documentation in thi5 regard may be provided'

ior"ring tt" project life (or) lubject to a maximum of thity years whichever is

earlier.

iii) To furnish di5atter management plan and ditatter mitiSation meaturet in regard to

all atPect5 to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardt & to cope with

digaster/untowardaccidentsin&aroundtheproposedmineleaseareaduetothe

f,oposea -etttod of mining activity & its related activities'

iv) To furnish risk atsetsment and management plan including anticiPated

vulnerabilitiesdurinSoperationalandPo5loperationalPha'e5ofMinin8.

v) Detailed Mine Clo5ure Plan coverin8 the pro'ect life (or) subiect to a maximum of

thirty year5. whichever it earlier'

vi) Detailed Environment Management Plan includes ".O."lt:t::: 
mitigation &

remedial ,trategies .or"ring tti" project life (or) subiect to a maximum of thirty

Years. whichever i9 earlier'

The proposal was again been placed in 296'h SEAC meeting held on 16 07 2022 The

project Proponent Save a re-Presentation incorPorating the details requested by SEIAA'

Ba5edonthePre5entationandthedetail5furnishedbytheProjectproPonent.thesEAc

decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 27ltt SEAC Meeting held on

12.5.2022.

A8enda No: 296'7

thu p,opon"nt ,," uvailable in the webtite (pariveth nic in)'

(File No:8823/2021) 
""a 

over an extent of l02 5 Ha at s'F'Nos 'l9o/,8

';:f:lHli::',.o"llT :$T#1""ffL"ilil;i" ;i;';' -Krishnasiri-raruk' 
Krishnasiri

Di(rri<t. Tamil Nadu by M/r. u.r.n'. ir""n" Exports - For Environmental clearance

it,'o,-*lrr,*trrtrtT no21 Dtt 29'o9 2021\

The proposal wat Placed in thit 27l" SEAC Meeting held on 12 5'2022The

project ProPonent Save detailed Presentation The details of the project furnished by

The SEAC noted the followinS:

t2
W4

CHAIBMAN
sr(c- rH



L

l. Detailed rtudy ,hall be carried our in reSard to impact of mining

CHAI

The proiect proponent, M/s. U.V.R. Cranite Expons ha, applied for the
Environmental Clearance for proposed Black granite quarry lease area over an
extent oF 1.02.5 Ha at S.F.Nos. l9ollB(part), Igo/1c2(patt) and l9l,/l(pan)
Kathiripalli Village. Krijhnagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrjct, Tamil Nadu.
The project/activity ir covered under Category .,82.. of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projectj" of the Schedule to the EIA NotiFication,2006.

At per the mining plan, the lease period is for 20 yearr. The production for 5
yearr not to exceed _ROM_ 26917 m3 and 5363m3 of Black granite. The
Annuar peak production ae per mining pran ir 576r m, of totar excavation
which includer ROM of 5761 m3 (2M year) and ll52 m3 of Black granite (2hd
year) with an ultimate depth of 43m BGL.

2.

3.

Year ROM
(m,)

Recovery g
2oo/o (mt1

Granite Warte @
80% (m3)

Total Excavation
(m')

2021-)O)) s450 1090 4360 54SO2022-2023 s761 46092023-2024- 5016 1003
5767

4013 50162024-2.,5 5320 1054
53202IJ25-2026 s27.l 1054 4216

_6rand Totat- 5270
5363 21454 26A17

Based on the presentatjon an
SEAC decided ro recommend,,,",.:J:l:T$#:,T:::::il'.",j","*.
tubject to jpecific conditions. Subs(

herd on 0r.06.2022 & dec ded,.,J"',::::, il r,il::: :: :fl i:Hffl;:
following additional panicularJ from the project proponent with reference ro proiect life(or) subject to a maximum of thirty yearj whichever iJ earlier.,

around the

uing:

SEAC -TN

health & bio-diverrity.
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b)

c)

Climate change Ieading to Droughts' FIood5 etc'

Pollution IeadinS to release of 6reenhou5e

Temperature' & Livelihood of the local people

Poisibilities of water contamination and imPact on aquatic ecotystem

health.

Agriculture, Forettry & Traditional Practice5'

Hydrothermal/6eothermal effect due to dettruction in the Environment

Bio-Seochemical processes and itt foot printt including environmental

5tre99,

vulnerabilitiet during operational and Pott oPerational phaset of MininS

Saiet (GHG). rite in

d)

e)

0

8)

h) Sediment geochemittry in the gurface streamt'

2. Hydro'geological study considering the contour maP of the water table

detailing the number of Sround water pumping & open wells' and surface

water bodies such as rivers' tanks' canal!' Pondl etc' within I km (radiu' 
'o 

a5

to at5et5 the impacts on the nearby water bodiet due to mining activity Based

on actual monitored data' it may clearly be 5hown whether working will

intersect Sroundwater' Necetsary data and documentation in this regard may

beprovided.coveringtheproiectlife(or)subjecttoamaximumofthirty

years, whichever i5 earlier'

3. To furnith ditaster management Plan and di5aier mitigation measures in

regard to all a5Pect5 to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with

disa5ter/untoward accidentt in & around the propoted mine lease area due to

the proPosed method of mining activity & its related activities'

4'Tofurni'hri5kasses'mentandmanagementplanincludinS,'anticipated

5. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the Proiect life (or) subiect t

of thirtyrsart. whichever it earlier'

(---l
MEMWTMARY ,O .1
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6. Detailed Environment Management plan includes adaptation, mitigation &
remedial strategies covering the project life (or) 5ubjeci to a maximum of thiny
yearr, whichever i, earlier.

The propolar now praced for reappraisar in thi, 296,h meeting of SEAC herd on
16.7.2022. The pp ha5 furnirhed a detailed reply covering the points raired by SEIAA in
addition to rhe following.

. The production targets are con,
resurations i,sued by the 

".,,,. r,",J ;" r:.#il"t::;lil]:Lff:
to international and domestjc markets.

and

sold

o The PP is also demarcated a dedicated area within the leajehold area for dumping
of the non-saleable granrte waste

. The warte rock (or) overburden/side burden rock (or) other reiects excavated inthe quarry i, also dumped within the teasehold area and it will be used for
constructing the lafety berms. bund, for developing the green belt during the lifeof 20 years and rhe remaining warte at the end of life will be ured for backfilljng
purpose5 into the mined-out area of the quarry during the final closure plan.. ln care of non-feasibility of backfi

'tab 'ed 
by p ant ns adequate ,::::,,:: :H::::; l;";::t::'il:,:::

progrersive mine clo5ure plan &
authority under the provrJions of 

rehabilitatjon plan approved by the competent

tggg. 
the Granite Conservation & Development Ruler.

. Long term & ,horter ecological and environmehtal jmpact5 ,uch a, air pollution
due to durt. exhaurt emissions or
err uenr,, no se a* n8 out .,, "rt:ff;:::";':'J:::;;: fi ::f T: :J:,.";activitier are adequately milrgated in the EMp.

. lt is rubmitted that the environmental impact
excavation quantity which includei the RoM

ir directly linked

being mined o

to the total

the

MEM
,EAC .TN
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mineralised zone of quarry and not regtricted to taleable Production quantity

(recovery alone).

ln some period, the situation arile5 where the recovery falls down to even very

low value as 2 to 3o/o of RoM whi(h neither Provides an economicallY viable

operation in the intere't of revenue Seneration for company at well at the State

Covernment and alSo it is not conducive to Protect the environmenl in a

sugtainable manner.

Mininsrecoverablereserve'mayVary'UbjecttothequalityofCranilemining

methodology and the existing Ceological featuret such at ltructural' textural

formations and very siSnificantly' the current market demand for the Cranlte

being mined.

. Further. it i5 well known that without extractinS the Run of Mine (ROM) the

recoverable production (recovery) il not Pot5ible'

. The total of quantity of Sranite waste Produced durinS the life of the quarry

period will be utili5ed / dumped as per the conditions rtipulated in the approved

Mining Plan. Here' in cate of utilization of Sranite watte for further beneficial

OurPol", ", Per market trend (or) the Covt directiont' the company shall get a

revi5ed / modified Mining Plan along with Mine Clo5ure Plan from the competent

authoritY.

o The PP have informed that any one of the following five scenarios that will be

focusedonthereclamationplanninSoftheProPosedquarry.whicha.e:

> To use mined land at agricultural purpote a5 the ttored water will be

utiliged for cultivationi

> To rethaPe the quarry and deeiSn an retidential area:

> To ute the area a5 a Place for educational purpo9es;

i To reveSetate the mined land with appropriate 5peciet for

UiinS the area a, a Promenade tite/eco park for touritts

ave been determined according to mine tite
Thete

ME

foretting and

SEAC ,TN
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earlier through EIA,/EMp such as micro and macro climate
and hydrogeology, chemicat and phyrical properties of
geote.hnical parameters and etc.

condition5, hydrology

roil, geological and

r The pp had indicated that the final mine closure plan includes the action plan for
protection of the quarry once it is completed its life (or) abandoned by injtalling
neces5ary jafety provision5 ,uch as fencing, etc iJ provjded in the Mining plan.

The PP have informed that the granite wa(e blocks produced from the quarry (non-raleable
granite) wir be tranrponed taking adequate environmentar mitigation mearureJ,imirar tothe recovered Granite blocks as stipulated in EMp, in care of p,ocessing plant iJ ,ituatedouttide the learehold area.

The propoiaf wa5 again been placed in 296th sEAC meeting held on 16.07.2022 fotapprairal. The proiect proponent gave a re-presentation incorporating the details,ought in5l6th SEIAA meeting. Bared on the prerentation and the details furnished by the projectproponent, the SEAC decided to conl
Meeting held on 12.5.2022. 

Firm the tecommendation already made in 27lJt SEAC

Agenda No:296-8
(File No: 8829/202t)
Proposed rough Jtone and gravel qui
Nos. 5rllB rei, rclf f ,'rol.'rtli't '":'." 

area over an extent of 1.03.62 Ha at s. F.

Dktrict, Tamii ii;r- ; 
\'^hvtLamanaickenpafti village, Namakkal raluk, Namakkar

tt dn*t*r trrrriiiroritr, oi]r.rli,l 
va'anth - For Environmentar crearance.

The proporal wa, placed in thi, 271, SEAC Meeting held on t2.S.2O22.Theproiect proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the proiect lurnished bythe proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC_noted the following:, 
:[:.::?:i^:,:l:il,] rn,.: , va,anth ha, appried ror the EnvjronmentarClearance for proposed rough stone and gravel quarry lease rea over anextent of 1.03.62 Ha
Vir ta rqd6;iike n pa t t i viltase.

-t/
MEMsXrYcmARy
5EAC .TN

at 5.F. Nor.
Namakkal Taluk,
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2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem-1^G) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. As Per the mining Plan' the lease period i5 for lO yeart' The production for 5

yeart not to exceed -logoo;;tof Ro'gh 'ton" 
an! e]av'el- 2o532m3'

The Annual peut ptoauaioria's f"-t rntntng itun it 2625om3'of Rough etone (

Js year) & 12876m3 or gt"'"i(i' v""') 'iltt' 
ultimate depth of 17m BCL

Bated on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proPonent' sEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance'

Subrequently' it wat Placed in 5l6rh Authority Meeting held o^ 01'06'2022 and decided

to refer back the ProPotal to SEAC for obtaining the following additional particulart

from the proiect Proponent with reference to Proiect life (or) tubject to a maximum of

thirty yeart whichever i5 earlier''

1. Detailed ,tudY shall be carried out in reSard to impact of mining around the

proPosed mine lease area from reputed research institutions on the following:

i) Soil health & bio'diversitY

ii) Climate change leading to Droughtt' Flood5 etc'

iii) polution teadins to **"::. :l -:t-"loute 
gases (6H6)' rise in

t".oar",rr"' o *"lihood of the local people'

iv) Potsibilitiet of water contamination and impact on

health.

aquatic ecosYttem

v) ASriculture, Forettry & Traditional practices'

vi) HYdrothermal/Geothermal 
effect due to de(ruction in the Environment'

vii) Bio-geochemical proce59es and its foot Printt including environmental

stret5.

viii)Sediment geochemittry in the surface streamt'

18



2. Hydro,geological ,tudy conridering the contour map of the water table detailingthe number oI grouncl water pumping & open wellr. and,urface water bodie,

ffi ii:'^T J"*:;,:,iii,i;"?.,li;l iji;,iI I :ilj.::,,:',1,:.,"":": :n:,,1:monitored data. it m,

srou n dwater.^, *",;]. 
::i":''i.":" .,i:H" [i:,l"i" 

-ff 
i 1:r#, J:XL

ff:lf*,r"#ff rhe proiect rife (or) subiect ,. 
" ,"r,rum of rhirry years,

3. To furnish disaster mane

:1"*":'L:'j"i;':#::i'li:"J i: ::#ff "r ;'i:i::: TT':J;"'TIi
the propored r",noo o, 

ntt in & around the PropoJed mine lease area due tomining activjty & it5 related activities.
4. To furnish risk arreisr

vu rnerabi rities durir[;;:l"T:" jil.H:i:"J.?.J"fl 
,"[,1],;,:",;;,,.,0""0

5. Detailed Mine Closure pl
of thirty vearr, *nnn*".t'i"t""r",'""'r1"8 

the proiect life (or) subject to a maximum

6. Detailed Environment A
remediat rtrateSie, .or".,1t-1"5T"1t 

Plan includes adaptation. mitiSation &
years, whichever i, 

"uai"rl8 

the proiect life (or) eubiect to a maximum of thirty

The proporar was again been praced in 296,h SEAC meeting herd on 16.07.2022 foraPPraisal. The proiect proponer
requerted by 5E|AA. Bared on an"tt 

*t'" a re-pretentation incorporatinS the details

proponenr, the sEAc decided to 
prerentation and the detailt furnirhed by the proiect

SEAC Meeting herd o n 12,5.2022. 

confirm the recommendation already made in 27lJt

Agenda No: 295-9
(File No: 8830/2021)
Propojed Black granite quarrv leare
village, vanur tltur, 

-r]il;JT area over an exent or l'o2'o Ha at (. No.
Environment:r rr-.. -^-^ ,;,.,-.... _?i:,lid, Tamit Nadu by Thiru.S.BastarEnvironmentat ctear"n.". fi'ia"zrr-'' Naou bv Thiru.s.

I he proposar,as pra ,"0 ,, ,n'Ylr'j'i'lrllnl|ll ll .'"illl

gnB Ell.yut
Babu - For

project

by the

propone /{ derailed prerentation. The details of the proiect

sEcRE?ARy 
1e

MEM
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proponent are available in the website (parivesh ni( in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The Proiect proPonent' Thiru S-Baskar has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Proposed Black Sranite quarry lease area over an extent of 102 O Ha at 5'

No. 9/lB Eriyur VillaSe' Vanur Taluk' ViluPPuram District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

Mineralt Proiecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006

3. At Per the mining plan' the leate period'i5 for 20 yeart The total excavation at

per scheme of mining for 5 yeart not to exceed the quantity which includes

ROM of 70560 m3 and Recoverable Black Sranite of 10585 m3 The annual

peak production ar per mining plan it ROM'"t::-:.^"]'1::#:"r::-
;;;; ;;;" ,";; ;i;h maintainins an urtimate dePth or 28 m B6L'

I-, 0", MoEF & CC Notification S'o'

formed when the dittance between

metert from the PeriPhery of other

shall be applicable to the mine lease5 or quarry licentes tranted on and after 9th

2269(E) Dt I 7 20.16 '(6) A clutter snarr uc

the PeriPheries of one Ieale it le55 than 500

leate in a homogeneout mineral area which

SePtember' 2013 "

Bated on the Pretentation and documentt furnished by the Project proponent'

:i: :,:'#;[' J""::tr:ll' ffi 
i[ 

:::i':li':'" ffinnr"furrn*, 'o clro.-t*

SEAC -TN

granite of
Total Excavation

(m')6ranite Watte @

85o/o (mr)

Weathered
6ranite (m3)

Year
ROM
(m')

Re.overy
@ 15o/o

(m') L6827
13375
13196

1092

-)n)1-)o22
15735 2350 15525
15525 2329 170s02022-2023 13375
17050 23sg_ 135001i)'r,-)o24

11475
r 3SOO 2025_ 8750202+2025 1313_ 7437

)fi\-2026 a750 to92 71652

70s60 1O5E!_Crand Total
"(6) A clutter 5hall be



Clearance. Subrequently it war placed in 517,h Authority meeting
and decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for obtaining the
particular5 from the proiect proponent with reference to proiect
maximum of thirty yea15 whichever ij earlier..
l. Detailed study ,hall be carried (

proposed mine rea,e area from,"J:.',]J:?lJ #:::::l^1ffil::* ""
a) Soit health & bio-diversiry.

b) Climate change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) pollution leading to r:lea-s: of 6reenhoure gases (6HG), rire inTemperature, & Livelihood of the local people.

d) posribilities of water cor
health. 

ltamination and impact on aquatic ecorystem

e) Agriculture, Fore5try & Traditional practices.

0 Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to deJtruction in the Environment.
g) Bio-geochemical procerres

,trers. and itj foot print, including environmental

h) Sediment geochemi5try in the surface,treamJ.

2. Hydro-geological study (onridering the contour map of the water tabledetaitinS rhe number of ground water pr.ping a.oJ"n",',lii, lro ,,r"*water bodies such al riverr, tankr. can.al( h^h;. ^i- ...:.1, . , _

to assess the lmpacts on the ne€ 
wltnln I km (radiu, so aJ

on actual monitored data' it :11'Y::' 
o:o"t o'e lo mining activitv' Bared

in,"rruo grorna*u,-J. i;;r;",'t' 
clearly be rhown whether working wirr

Iil.,,.#li";:F;T::l:t,i:,lilil::iff :,:::LXJ}i,"tf, iI,
, 

f l:iT:::::,,i1 1"11q:."* 0,"" and di,arter mitisation me

l?,11.;:::: :: avoidlreduce ;,,;;;;;;;;1. "r"T,:: 
T

urer in regard

held on 06.06.2022

following additional

life (or) subject to a

disaJter/u ard accidentr in & arouhd the proposea mine te
ope with

ored method of mining activity & it, related activities.
ea due to
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5. To furnigh risk astetsment and management plan including" anticipated

vulnerabilitiesdurinsoperationalandpostoperationalphasesofMininS.

6. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the

of thirty Years' whichever it earlier'

7. Detailed Environment ManaSement Plan
' 

,"""0,, 5trateSier covering the Project life

years, whichever it earlier'

again placed in 296s SEAC meeting held o^ 16'07 2022 tot

-'o,ooon"n, 
gave a re-Pretentation incorporating the details

for reaPPraisal in this 296th meeting of SEAC held on

u d",u,,"a ,"p', (overing the pointt raited by SEIAA in

project life (or) subject to a maximum

includei adaPtation. mitiSation &

(or) subject to a maximum of thiny

"tl'lJ:'::":'i::11u,r"" u'" con'ervative and rorrow the.Jtatutory rurer and

re*ulations irsued Uy tte Covr t"i'0""""rin" t,*O 
""nite 

at lhis location and told

. l{Sfm"i::::ff'l:}ff:: area within the reasehord area ror dumPing

. ?15:::-',f T,i'JnH::"''" burden rocr'''ll-'11"i ::j:::' 
excavated in

' i;:;;;, ;;",;. *y:l li5J[l:;Jj:[lm:;:1].,XJ':.,ft,i'. ii:
constructing the tafety berms 

.-_l^ ^+ rho ,n.i of life will be ueed for backfilling

of 20 years and the remainrng \'^r"l'r',i" 
ar"* 0r,,", the final clo5ure plan.

purPotet into the mii*tYt.",:l";i;.',;"--",a,,tu 
au'ips witt suitablv terraced and

. ln care of nonJeasibility ot bacKlr rrrrrt'.( "" :."-:*-;'t", hv the SEAC' a' a Part of

stabilieed bv Planting adequate vegetation as ttipulated W T 
t-:1

;:;;;';;;:,;y11:i";,*1ii;::'^#::::;:';:t*1"ffi :xT:",Ji
authority Llnder the Provltol

The ProPosal wal

appraisal. The Project

requened bY SEIAA'

The Proposal now Placed

16.7.2022. The PP ha5 furnished

1999. 
1d environmental impact5 such as air pollutlon

. Long term & thorter ecological u'...-^. 
.*o .ti<.harse of toxic and oAlectionabletonP term & shorter ecottrE,'-' ' " 

1""n" dischar8e of toxic and oHeclionable

due"to durt. exhauit emissiont -]".I"*-;; ;;rltion, or s,unit" l{nlteratea
effluenls noite arising out durinB tn. 

-..- I I I r

1.,r,,'"1 ""i".""te]v 
mitigated in rhP EMP tt I I /*';r wk

SEAC .TN



. lt ir rubmitted that the environmental impact is directly linked to the total
excavation quantity which includes the RoM being mined out from the
mineralised zone of quarry and not restricted to 5aleable production quantity
(recovery alone).

. ln some period, the Jituation arise, where the recovery fallj down to even verylow value as 2 to 3o/o of RoM which neither provid;, an economicafty viaUteoperation in the interert of revenue generation for company as well as the stateCovernment and alro it is not co;ducive to proteci ti! -"nriionrn"n, 
in 

"sustainable manner.
. Mining, recoverable reserves may_vary subject to the quality of Cranite mining

1-el-".1_"1.t, 
and rhe. exiitinS Geotogical r"utr.", ,rir,- uJ ,iruiuiut, t"rtrratJU" dLru r dno very ,gnlticantly. the current market demand for the Granitebeing mined.

. Further, it is well known thar without extracting the Run of Mine (ROM) therecoverable production (recovery) ij not porjible.. lhe total of quantity of granile warte,produced during the life of the quarryperiod will be utili:ed / dumped ar per the conditionj ,tl|rf"i"j in if," upp,or"aMininS Ptan. Here. in .are of uiilization 
"r 

gru.i[ .;,i"- "f;fr.,l"'r, Uun"f,.,"fpurporer ar per market trend (or) the 
.Govr. 

Jirections, tne comianf,sfra get arevised z modified MininS plan along wtth Mine Closure ef un i oriit ! .ornp"t"ntauthority.
. 

Il-: 11 have informed that any one of the fo owing five ,cenarios that wi bet"*j"O_:".11" rectamation ptanning of the prop"r"J ;r;;, ;;;;;r:,z lo.,ure.mined land ai agricultural pu.por" a, tf,",rtor"a iat"r,,,U O"utilired for cultivahon:
z To rejhape the quarry and design an rejidehtial areai- I: lje th: area.a, a place for educationut prrpor"i,-z to revegetate the mined land with appropriate species for foresting and

_"-i 9:l"q lhe area as a promenade sire/eco pj* r* i"_*r" '" .,,,,
r Ere cflrefla have been determined according to mine,ite propenies ,tudiedearlier through EtA,rEMp such as micro and macro climate .onjitiJni.. r,ya,otogyand hydroseorosy. chemical and phy,i."t p;;;";i;;- rr'I",i.','ilii"g,.", 

""a
geotechnical parameteff and et... 
l:",:j ::a^:*ated 

rhat the finat mine cro,ure plan inctude, the action plan rorprotection of the quarry once it i5 colnp.F((,^,.:r6i, npreted its life (or) abandoned by inrtallingnecesjary 5afety provisions ruch ar fenr
DD h-.,^ r-,^__-r ., ., :tng, etc i, provided in the Mining plan.

The Pp have informed thar the granite *"," u,"*r'or"or.la',."rn',lU'aarj#i"""
raleable granite) will be

rlmilar to the recovered

transported taking adequate environmental miti
Bla.k Granite blocks a5,tipulated in EMp, in ca

n measuret

CHSEAC .TN
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plant is tituated outside the leajehold area'

Based on the pretentation and the details furnished by the Project proponent' the

JEACdecidedtoconlirmtherecommendationalreadymadein2T2.dSEAcMeetingheld

on 13.5.2022

Agenda No: 296-10

(File No: 8838/2021)

Proposed Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 0 56 50 Ha at J F' No' 522/2

Karungal Village, Killioor Taluk' f\anniyakumari Dittrict' Tamil N-ad! by Thiru K'siva'' For

t"rir.il."""ia,*,ance' (SIA/TN/MIN/233607 /2021 Dt l2 lO 2O2l)

The propotal was Placed in 272'd S1AC Meeting held on 13 5 2022 The project

proponent Save detailed presentation The detailt of the project furnished by the

proponent are available in the website (parive5h nic in)

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent' Thiru K Siva ha5 aPplied for Environmental Clearance for

the ProPoted Cravel quarry lease area over an extent of O 56 5OHa at S F No'

522,/2 Karungal Village' Killioor Taluk' Kanniyakumari Dinrict' Tamil Nadu

2. The Project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005'

3. A5 Per the mining plan' the leate Period iJ for I year' The Production aJ per

mining plan not to exceed - 25656 m3 of Sravel with ultimate depth of 9m

(7m AGL + 2m B6L)'

Bated on the Pretentation and documents furnished by the pro'ect proPonent' sEAC

decided to recommend the proPosal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance'

subsequently it wa5 placed in 517'h sElAA Meetins held oi 06'06 2022. -1 t::::::^t:

;;;".;;" t;;.tal to SEAc for obtainins the following additional Particulars from

the Prorect ProPonent

l. Vatt area of Sreen Patch seen in and around the mine leate area Fur

tion.

ARY

details of

SEAC 'TN
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3.

Eiodiversity (udy in the vicinity,hall be carried out and to submit the report.

A test on roil analysis from a competent authority.

The proporar har aSain been praced in 296,h sEAc meeting herd on 16.07.2022 fot
appraisal. The project proponent. during preientation furnirhed detair,,ought by sErAA.
Durlng the representation SEAC obrerved that rome of the structure, are,hown in the
Vediograph, hence jEAC decided to call for the following detailr.

l. The pp shall enumerate alt the ,tructures located within 5OOm radiu, from theproposed Jite, with details such a5 nature of,tructure, ure, occupation, etc.ASenda No; 295J1
(File No: 8841/2O21)
Propored-routh ,tone, .ie y and graver quarry rease area over an extent of 0.65.5 Ha at s.F.No. 438 Melamadai ViltaSe, Sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar Oirtd.t, iurif N"au by Thiru. A.Sabapathy. For Environmentat ctearance. (SIAfiN/M l*nzzsozizozl it i,.ro.ror,.t

The proposar war praced in 272^d sEAc meetinS herd ". rr.oiiorr-The proiect
proponent haj given a detailed preeentation. The details of the project furnished by the
proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The proiect proponent, Thiru. A. Sabapathy has applied for Environmental
crearance for the proposed rough ,tone and graver quarry rease area over an
extent of 0.65.5 Ha ar S.F. No. 43g. Melamadai Village, Sattur Taluk,
Virudhunagar Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ij covered under Category ..82,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining 
of

Miherals projects. of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the leare period is for 5 year. The production as per
mining plan for 5 years nor ro exceed _ 5O69Om3 of rough ,tone & 146g5 m3
of gravet. The Annual peak production as per minint plan is 145{Q nn3 Rough
tt.o^e (5.)ye*) & 4125 m3 graver ( 1,, 21d & 3d year re,peaivety) IIJI ,r,i."t"d+th lf 25m BGL. hl llSlk**^ W,.

SEAC -TN
ARy 2s c"^YrK"

sEAC. TN



Baled on the presentation and documents furnithed by the project proPonent'

SEAC decided to recommend the Propotal for the Srant of Environmental clearance'

Subsequently it was placed in 517'h Authority meeting and noted that the {ile number'

name of the mineral and 5ite addrett have been entered incorrectly in 272"d SEAC

minutes and the same has been uploaded on PARIVESH Hence' SE|AA decided to refer

back the proposal to SEAC for seekinS clarification'

The ProPotal was placed in 296'h SEAC meeting held o^ 16 07 '2022 SEAC noted

that errors pointed out by SEIAA have occurred in the minutet inadvertently and decided

to isrue following errata to the 272^d SEAC minutes' 
'ubject 

to the condition that all

other conditiont mentioned in the minutes will remain

File No 8841

' The P@ject Proponenr' Thiru' A' tabapathy hat awlld fot Envircnmental

Cleannce for the proPotd rough ttone and Sravel quatry leaJe aea ovet an ertent

of0.55.5Hdat'.8No.438'Melamadalvillage,'afturTalukvirudhunagal
Dirtict. Tamil Nadu'

. At Fr the mining plan' the leate period it for 5 year' The Production at per

mining plan for 5 yeart not to exced - 5O59Om3 of rough rtone & 14685 m3

ofgravel' The Annual Peak production at pet mining Plan it 14550 nt3 Rough ttone

(? Wt) & 4125 n3 gravel ( l'' 'Y & in year etpecti@ly) with ultimate dePth ol

25m 86L

Agenda No: 296-12

$,::Xt:::l'r':3.e and sravel quarry lease area over an ext^ent or r'04'5 Ha at s'F'

No. 220148' Kolarpatti Village' tJfr"tii fur'rt' coimbatore Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.Augustian- For en'i'onrn"nt"f if"-"-'"nce- (SlA'/TN/M|N/2 33g4a/2,21Dt l2 l0'2021)

The proposal was placed in the 272nd SEAC Meeting held on

of the project furnished by the Proponent are Siven on the webtite

The SEAC noted the following:

13.O5.2022. The detail5

MEM
SEAC.TN
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l. The project proponent, Thiru.Auguitian has appried for Environmentar crearance
for the proposed rough Jtone and graver quarry rease area over an extent of
1.04.5 Ha at j.F. No. 220/48 Kota.patti Village, po achi Taluk, Coimbarore
Di'trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ..82.. of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerak proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. A, per the mining plan, the leare period i, for lO yearj. The production a, per
mininS plan for lO years not to exceed _ l27lg}m3 of rough none & 17136
m3 of gravel. The annual peak production a, per mining plan i, .16560 

m3 Rough
rtone (4'h year) & 6160 m3 Sraver ( Ii year ) with urtimate depth of 32m BGL.

Bared on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC
recommended the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubiect fo specific
conditionr' ,ubrequentry it war praced in 517,h Authority meeting herd oo 06.06.2022
and decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for obtaining the following additional
particularr from the project proponent with reference to project life (or) subject to a
maximum of thirty years whichever i, earlier..

l. Detailed study shall be carriecl out in regard to impact of mining around the
proposed mine lease area from reputed research institution, on the [ollowing:

a. Soil health & bio,diversity.

b. Climate change leoding to Droughts. Flood, etc.
c. pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gajej (GHG), rire in

Temperature, & Livelihood of the local people.
d. porsibilities of water contamination and impact on aquatic eco5yJtem

health.

e. Agriculture, Forertry & Traditional practicej.
f. Hydrothermal/Ceothermal effect due to dertructi

Environment.
in the

CHAI
sd
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2.

g. Bio-geochemical procestet and its foot printt including environmental

5tre59.

h. Sediment geochemittry in the turface ttreamt'

Hydro-geological ,tudy considering the contour maP of the water table

detailinSthenumberofgroundwaterpumping&openwells.andsurface

waterbodies5uchatriverS.tankt'canal5'pond5etcwithinlkm(radiu'50

a, to astest the impacts on the nearby water bodies due to mining activity'

Basedonactualmonitoreddata'itmayclearlybe'hownwhetherworkinS

will intersect Sroundwater' Necetsary data and documentation in thil

regard may be provided' coverinS the Project life (or) subject to a

maximum of thirty yeart' whichever is earlier'

Tofurnighdi'a'termanaSementplananddi'astermitiSationmeasuresin

regard to all aspectt to avoid/redu'e vulnerability to hazardt & to coPe

withdisa'ter/untowardaccidentgin&aroundtheproPosedmineleasearea

due to the proPosed method of mining activity & itr related activitiet

Tofurnighri'kas'essmentandmanagementPlanincludinsanticipated

vulnerabilitie5durinSoperationalandpo'toperationalphasesofMinins.

Detailed Mine Cloture Plan covering the Project life (or) subiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever il earlier'

Detailed Environment Management Plan includet adaPtation'

remedial strategie5 coverinS the project life (or) tubject to a

4.

6.

5.

7.
mitiSation &

maximum of

thirty yeart' whichever is earlier'

The Proposal was placed in 296rh SEAC meeting held on 16'07 2022 for appraital

The proiect proponent gave a re'presentation incorPorating the details sought by SEIAA'

Baeed on the presentation and the details furnished by the proiect Ot*"*"]'tl"::1:

decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 272nd SEAC Meeting held on

13.5.2022.

28
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Agenda No: 296-13
(File No: 886't/2021)
Proposed rough rtone and graver quarry reare area over an extent of 2.23.0 Ha at
5.F.Nor.660,/lA,650,rlB, and 66013, Jeyamangatam Bit_l Vitiage, periyakutam Taluk, TheniDirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. B.senthirmurugan - For Environm€ntar crearan(e.(slA/rN/MtN/23s561 /2021 Dt.25.1O.2021)

The proposal was placed in this 272"d SEAC Meeting hetd on 13.5.2022. The
project proponent gave detaired prerentation. The detair, of the project furniehed by
the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, Thiru. B.Senthilmurugan has applled for
Environmental Clearance for the propored rough ,tone and gravel quarry
lease area over an extent of 2.23.O Ha at S.F,No. 660/1A,660/18, and
660/3. Jeyamangaram Bit-r virage, periyakuram Taruk, Theni DiJtrict. Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project/activity i, covered under Category ..B2,, of ltem I(a) ..Mining of
Minerals projeds.. of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OOE.

3 As per the mining pran, the reare period ir for r0 years. The production a,
per mining plan for 5 yeaff not to exceed _ 19g624m3 of rough stone
and 36929 m3 of gravel. The annual peak production a, per mining plan i5
4l0OOm3 of Rough ,tone (4th year) &.2Ol28m3 of gravet (ln year) with
ultimate depth of 35m BGL (.toyearr.

Bared on the presentation and document, furnijhed by the projed proponent,
sEAc decided to recommend the proporar for the grant of Environmentar crearance.
Subiequently, it war placed in 5t7,h SEIAA Meeting held on 17.06.2022 and decided to
refer back the propoJal to SEAC for obtainint the following addjtional particular from
the project proponent with reference to project life (or) ,ubiect to a maxirnum of thirty
Yeart whichever is earlier.

MEM 29 CHAI
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l. Detailed study shall be carried out in regard to impact of mining arorlnd the

Propoted mine lease area from rePuted research institutions on the following:

i) Soil health & bio-diversitY

ii) Climate chanSe leading to Droughts'

iii) Pollution leading to release of Creenhouse gases (6H6)' rise in

Temperature, & Livelihood of the local peoPle'

iv) Potsibilitiet of water contamination and impact on aquatic

ecosy5tem health'

v) Agriculture, Forestry & Traditional Practices'

vil nl'drottrermat/oeothermal effect due to dettruction in the

Environment'

vii) Bio'geochemical procetles and itt foot printt including

environmental ttrets'

viii) Sediment Seochemittry in the turface ttream'

Z. Hyaro'seoiogical rtudy ionsidering the contour map of the water table detailing

the number of Sround water puriping & open wells' and surface water bodies

such at rivert. tankt. canalt' pona' "ti 
within 1 km (radiu' to as to atsess the

;;;; .; tt" n"u'bv water b;dies due to mining activitv Ba5ed on actual

monitored data. it may clearly be thown whether workinS will intersect

groundwater. Necestary data and documentation in this regard may be provided'

::;"',*; ;;;:; liie (or) ruuject to a maximum or thirtv vears' whichever is

earlier' 
ln regard to

3. To furnish disatter management plan and disatter mitiSation measures I

all atpectt to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardr & to cope with

disa'ter/untowardaccident'in&aroundtheProPogedminelea'eareaduetothe
p,oposea metf,oa of mining activity & its related activitiet

4. To furnish risk atsetement and management plan including anticipated
- 

,Jrn"r-"Uiti,i", arring oPerational and post operational phates of MininS'

5. Detailed Mine Cloture PIan coverinS the project life (or) tubiect to a maximum of

thirty yeare, whichever it earlier'

6. Detailed Environment Management Plan includes adaptation'

remedial strategies covering the projecr life (or) subiect to a maxi

EOer it earlier.

itiBation &

of thirty

N
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The proporal war again been placed in 296,h SEAC meeting held on 16.07.2022 fot
appraisal. The proiect proponent gave a re-presentation incorporating the detail,
requested by 5E|AA. Bared on the presentation and the derail, furnirhed by the project
proponent, the sEAC decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 272nd
SEAC Meeting hetd on 13.5.2022.

Agenda Nor 296-14
(File No: 8865,/2021)
Propored rough itone and graver quarry reare area over an extent of r.62.0 Ha at5.F.Nor.3l Z'lAt (P), Zamin Kottampatti Viltage, pollachi Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict,Tamil Nadu by MA. Diamond Rock, product, For Environmental CleaEnce.(5lvrN/MtN/235522/2021 ot.23.10.2021)

The proporal was placed in thts 272"d SEAC Meeting held on 13.5.2022.The
project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnirhed by
the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

r' The proiect proponent, M/5. Diamond Rock, products ha, appried for
Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed rough ,tone and gravel quarry
Ieare area over an exrent of 1.62.0 Ha at S.F.Noj.3l7,/lAI(p), Zamin
Kottampatti Village,pollachi Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The prc)e.t/activity ij covered under Cate8ory ..B2,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining 
of

MineraB projectJ'. of the jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. A, per the mining plan, the leare period iJ for syearj. The production a, per

mining plan for 5 yearr not to exceed _ 2o9g59m3 of rough ,tone and
17454 m3 of gravel. The annual peak production a, per mining plan is
48415m3 of Rough ,tone (1. year) & t}6g2m3 of Sravel (l* year) with

Bared on

decided to

ME

the

ultimate depth of 42m BCL.

presentation and documents furnirhed by the prgject pr ent. sEAc
end the propo5al for the grant of Environmental Cleara rubject to

CHAXMAN
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the ttandard and sPecific conditions' Subtequently it wat placed in 517rh SEIAA Meeting

heldon06.06.2022anddecidedtoreferbackthePropo'altosEAcforobtainingthe

following additional particularJ from the project proponent'

l. Many a tree it seen within the mine lease area What i5 the rehabilitation

planned for thoge trees.

2. Biodivertity ttudy in the vicinity thall be carried out and to 5ubmit the 
'eport'

3. Google imagery thow5 the mine lease area has already been worked However

in the 5OOm clutter letter presence of exitting/exPired/abandoned quarries have

not been rePorted'

The propotal wa5 placed in 295'h SEAC meeting held on 16 07 '2022 for appraital'

The project proponent, furnished clarification for details sought by SE|M during the

presentation which are a5 followS:

MEM

ffiYProiect ProPonent

M-v . t,"" it eeen within the e 

-tr"" 

tr-"y ttray *at carried out in the

mine leate area. What i5 the

rehabilitation Planned for those

treet.

mining leate aPPlied area'

There are 40 Not of manSo treel' 5 Nos

of neem treet within the lease aPplied

area.

There 45 treet will be trantlocated and

replanted in T.5m rafety barrier zone'

Contidering the turvival factor of the

tranrlocated and rePlanted trees a

compentatory plan @ 5NoJ Per tree will

be planted alonS the boundary barrier

and aPProach roads @ 225 Not

. lt it proposed to Plant about 500 Nos of

trees (native) during the mining Plan

Deriod for the proposed project which

will be carried out during the first year

plan Period.
. A total of 725 treet i5 P

green belt develoPment Pla

rgd under

SEAC .TN
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will be replanted.
. The cort of EMP 5hall remain unaltered

and the tranrlocation and replantation
will be covered within the EMp budget
5ubmitted.

Eiodiversity *udy in ihe 
"icinity

rhall be carried out and to submit

the report.

. Bio diversity study report ir enclosed.

Google imagery shows the mine- . Previously, the leare was granted in the
leare area har already been

worked. However in the 5OOm

clurter letter prerence of
exiiting/expi redlabandoned

quarrie5 have not been reported.

name of Thiru.T.prabhu over an extent of
2.49.O ha in S.F.Nor.3l7llB(p) andr

317llA(P) leare period is 3O.O6.2OOG to
29.06.2011 - syeart.

o Now M/s. Diamond Rock product, ha,

applied for leare part of area 1.62.0 ha in
5.F.No.3t 7/tAl (p).

. The proponent haj lease agreement for
quarry with pattadharr, vide
doc.no.t0793/2O21.

. Hence the propojed proiect area is ,ame
iurvey number of the previous Ieaje.

ASenda No: 296-15
(File No: 8869/202t)

lyry1ea guanz a feldrpar quarry leare area over an extent of 3.98.0 Ha at S. F. No5.

llL.!D;11?,1,o]: 
,*{3Ar (p) & r4ol4Ar (p), r. Goundamaparuru. virr,g". e-",",u,r,,

Y^"]:: -ti,-1, ),amakkar .9ist1ct. 
ru-i r 

- 
Nua, ;;-,vlo: -;.' ;ffi;,iff " :1.

Environmehtal Clgr.aFce. (SIA,/TN,/MtN/23 5304/2021 Dt: 22 -1O.2021)/

"rrbtdkF?*y 33SEAC.TN ,, CHAI
5EA
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Ba5ed on the prerentation undlt" diuit, furnished by the project proponent. the
SEAC decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 272nd 5EAC Meeting



The proposal wat placed in this 272"d SEAC Meeting held on 13 5 2022 The

project proponent Save detailed presentation' The detailt of the project furnished by

the proponent are available in the webJite (Parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent' M/t 6 S EnterPriset ha5 aPplied for Environmental

clearancefortheproposedQuartz&Feldsparquarrylea'eareaoveran

extent of 3.98.0 Ha at S. F Nor. 138 (P)' 140/lAI' 140/3Al (P) &

140/4Al(P), T 6oundamapalayam Village' Paramathi Velur Taluk' Namakkal

District, Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006

3. As Per the mining Plan, the lease period it for lO yeart The production at

Per mining plan for 5 years not to exceed - ROM - 569141' 34149f ol

Quartz & 8538 T of FeldsPar' The annual Peak Production at per mining

plani'RoM_14196T'S5lsTofQuartz&2130TofFeldjpar(5hyear)

with ultimate dePth of Pit - I - l6m & Pit - 2- llm BGL'

Bared on the Presentation and documents furni5hed by the Proiect proponent' SEAC

decided to recommend the Propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance'

Subtequently it wat placed in 5l7rh SEIAA Meeting held on 17 06'2022 and decided to

refer back the proposal to SEAC for obtaining the followinS additional particulart from

the project proponent with reference to Project life (or) subject to a maximum of thirtv

years whichever it earlier.,

l. Detailed ttudy thall be carried

ProPored mine lease area from

a) Soil health & bio'divertity'

b) Climate chanSe leading to Droughts Floods etc

j lorrrtion lealing to release of Greenhor.rre gases (

Temperature. & Livelihood of the local People-

out in re8ard to imPact of mining around lhe

reputed retearch institutions on the following:

MEMBTR SEtRETARY
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d) Po5ribilitier of water contamlnation and impact on aquatic
ecojystem health.

e) Agriculture, Fore(ry &. Traditional practice5.
0 Hydrothermal/Ceothermal effect due to deJtruction in the

Environment.

d Bio-geochemical proceJsej and it5 foot printe inctuding
environmental 5tres5.

h) Sediment geochemirtry in the 5urface streamr.
2. Hydro-geological rtudy conridering the contour map of the water table

detailing the number of ground water pumping &. open wells, and surface
water bodies such as rivers. tankr, canals, pond5 etc. within I km (radiuJ) ,o a5to aJresi the impactr on the nearby water bodie, due to mining activity. Baredon actual monitored data. it may clearly be Jhown whethJr working witt
intersect groundwater. Necersary data and documentation in this regard may
be provided, covering the project life (or) subject to a -urimrrn ot thirty y"urs,
whichever ir earlier.

9 d,fo fu:^nh diraster management plan and dirarter mitjgation mearure, in regardto all aspects to avoid/reduce vulnerabillty to hazards & to cope with
diiaster/untoward accidentj in & around the propor"a ain" tu"ru area due tothe propojed method of mining activity & it5 related activitier.

t l.]":,-l:l::i. rirk.arsesrmenr and manaSement ptan includinS anticipated
vutneraDrtrtres during operational and post operational phases of Mining.

( /. Detaitea Mine Cloeure plan covering the proiect life (or) subiect to a maximum
of thirty yearr, whichever ij earlier.

J / Oo"itua Environment Management plan includes adaptation, mitigation &remedial strategie, covering the project life (or) subject to a maximum of thirtyyearr. whichever i, earlier.
The proporal was again been praced in 296,h sEAc meeting herd on 16.07.2022 fot

appraiJal. The project proponent gave a re-presentation incorporating the details
requerted by SEIAA. Based on the presentation and the detail, furnished by the
proponent, the SEAC decided to confirm the recommendation aheady made in
SEAC Meeting held on 19.5.2022-

proiect

272nd
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Agenda No:29616
(File No:8881/2021)
Proposed Rough ttone & travel quarry leate over an extent of-l''17'5.Ha (Patta Land) in

S.t.Nos. SO/2, St 'ZB' 98/1 and 98/2 of Sengundrapuram Village' Virudhunagar Taluk'

Ji.Onr*r* Dinrict' Tamil Nadu by M/s' Tmt M' Ramalakthmi for grant of EC

6lA/IN/MlN/23709 6nO21 Dated o8'1t'2O2't\

The proPotal was placed in 277rh meetinS of the SEAC held on 25'5 2022 The

pro)ect ProPonent presented the detailt of the ProPosed quarry' The detailt of the

proposed quarry furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(pariveth.nic,in).

The SEAC noted of the followinS:

l. The Project ProPonent, Tmt' M Ramalakthmi hat apPlied for the grant of EC for the

propoted Rough Stone & cravel quarry lease over an extent of 1 17 5 Ha in S F Nol'

96/2, 97.28' 98/1 and ga/2 in Sengundrapuram Village' Virudhunagar Taluk'

Virudhunagar Dittrict' Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006

3. At per the mining plan, the lease period it 5 years and the mining Plan for the Period

of five years with the quantity thould not exceed l'31'235 cum of Rough Stone'

8,040 cu.m. of weathered Rock and 8'407 cu m' of Sravel The annual peak

Production 27765 cu m of RouSh Stone (2'd year)' 5121 cu'm' of vJeathered Rock(l'

year) and 5382 cu m of Sravel(li year) The ultimate dePth 47 metret BGL

Based on the Presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent and

coneidering safety aspectt, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

EnvironmentalClearance.fortheproductionofl,3o.5]5mrofRough(one&
S.40Tm3ofGravelfor5yearswithre(ricteddePthuPto42metresbelowGhsubjectto

the standard and tPecific conditionJ

Subreqeaflfthe tubject wae placed in 523d SEIAA Meeting r-'"ra t^ful 
fo:ozz'

CAWd-
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The authority noted deviation in the restricted production quantity & depth in
compariron with approved mine pran. ln view of the above Authority after detaired
discurrion decided to refer back the propoJal to SEAC for revised recommendation for
restricted produ(tion quantity & depth as per mine plan.

The proposal wa, again been placed in 296,h SEAC meeting held on 16.07.2022 lot
appraisal. Bared on the presentation and the details furnirhed by the proiect proponent,
the SEAC decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 277ft meeting of the
SEAC held on 26.5.2022 for rhe following quantity,..the production ot t,3L,jtsnf of
Rough ttone & B,4OZnf of Cravel for 5 yea6 with rertricted depth upto 42 metre,
below 6L'

Agenda No: 295-t7
(File No: 8890,12021)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.15.5 Ha (patta Land) inS.F.No- 249,250/1& 25015 of Nerkunapattu Village, Cheyyur Tatuk, Chengatpattu DiJtrict,Tamil Nadu by Thiru T. Raiendran, _ F;; enrironr"nta Clearance(SlAlrN/MlN/2385O9 /2021 Dated 12.11.2021)

The proposal was placed in the 277th meeting of SEAC held on 26.O5.2022. The
project proponent prerented the detail, of the proposed quarry. The detail, of the
proposed quarry furnished by the proponent are available in the webJite (pariverh.ni(.in).
The SEAC noted of the followinS:

l. The Proiect proponent, Thiru T. Rajendran, has applied for Environmental
clearance for the propoied Rough stone and Graver quarry leaie over an extent
of 4.15.5 Ha (parta Land) in J.F.No. 249, 25O/t 5,25)/5of Nerkunapattu Vilage,
Cheyyar Taluk, Chengalpattu District. Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem l(a)
"Mining proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. As per mining plan. the lease period is lO years. The mining plan for the period of
Five yearJ & production should not exceed 4,24,740 cu.m. of R Stone and

h year) & 25300 m3 of Gravel (3.d year). The ultjmate dep

Rough

ining i,
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47 metres below 6L.

BasedonthePresentationanddocument5furnishedbytheProjectProponent,sEAc

decided to recommend the ProPogal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance'

Sub5equently it wal Placed in 520'h SEIAA Meeting held on 17 '06'2022' after detailed

discustion decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for consideration in regard to the

complaint Dt: 26.05.2022 received to this office on 18 06 2022 from Villagers of

Nerkunapattu requettinS to take necetsary action and to Protect the burial Sround within

2OOm from the proPoJed mine Ieate area

The proposal was placed in 296'h SEAC meeting held on 16O7'2022' ln respon'e

to the above mentioned complaint' the project Proponent tubmitted an affldavit ttating

the followinS:

l Compound walls will be erected around the burial Sround and burial ttage

willbecongtructed'othatminin8activitywillnotinterferewithburial

ritual5.

2. Bore well will be Provided for utage during burial ritual5'

3. There shall be no mininS activity durin8 funeral rites'

Based on the pretentation and the details furnithed by the project proponent the SEAC

decidedtoconfirmtherecommendationalreadymadein2TTthmeetintofthesEAcheld

#:i:""T;*" i;;;;- Limited- ro' Environmentar crearance

on 26.5.2022.

Agenda No: 296J8
(File Nor 9020/2022)

Proposed conttruction of High rite building for retidential py.!"11 ': 
S'No' lTnBlB'

17 /1828, 17 /281, t7 t282, 17/283,:I,n', Bl;', 23/3', 26/5(', 268', ?!-'.?8t2' 
2aB' 2elr',

3O/1, 3O/2A, 3O/2R1' 30/282' lotziB' stns' J1/2A1A', 31/2A18', 
-3tnx2' 

3V282' 3r/34'

31/38,3rt48,33/28,33t38,3314,;4nA' 34/'t8', 34/2A' 34/2R', 34/3' 34/4\', 34/48',

34t5A, 34/sB, 34/6Ar' 34/6A2,34/68;" 34/7A', 34/78' 34/8A' 34/88',.,35t8', 35/28 ot

Kovilambakkam village. Tambaram rairt< , ctr"ngutp"t dirtrict, 
_Tamil^Nad, :I.,:i:

(51 AlT Nlwls /257 39 4 /2022'dated t9 -o2'2O221

The propgrq! yrs-placed in thit 275' SEAC MeetinS held on 20 5 2022 
tJl

MEMH(ESffiA*Y " 'iiP
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proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detail, of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s Emerald Haven Towe[ Limited has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored conrtruction of High rire building
for reridentiat purpose, in i.No. l7,4BtB, t7/1828, 17/281, 17/282, 17/283.
234. 23/2, 23/3, 26/5A, 26/8. 27. 28/2, 28/3, 2s/1. 30/1, 30/2A, 30/281.
30/282, 30/283, 31/18. 31/2A1A, 31/2A18, 31/2A2. 3.t/282, 31/3A, 31/38,
31 / 48, 33 /28. 33/ 38, 33 /4, 34/1 A, 34/18, 34/2 A, 34/28, 34/3. 34/ 4A, 34/ 48,
34/5A, 34/sB, 34/6A1, 34/6A2, 34/68, 34/7 A, 34/78, 34/8A, 34/88, 35/18,
35l28 of Kovilambakkam Vi age. Tambaram Taluk, Chengalpet dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project/activity i, covered under Category ,,8.. of item g(a) ., Building &
Conrtruction', of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proposal conristi- 4 Blocks Coneist, of combined basement floor + stilt
ftoor + t8 Floors and the toral no. of dwelling unitj i5 with g2O No, with total
built-up area of 122961.65 Sq.m. with plot area 26565 Sq.m

Based on the presentation made and documents Furnirhed by the projed proponent,
sEAc decided to recommend the proposar for the grant of Environmentar crearance.
Subsequently it was praced in 520,h 5EIAA Meeting herd on 17 -06.2022 and decided to
refer back the proposal to SEAC for obtaining the following additional particular from
the proiect proponent.

a) Details of green
human activitieJ

Plan for carbon

EnerSy budgeting plan to be provided for the proiect in detail.

Detailed en mental auditing with clear indication, for mitigation

b)

c)

d)

house 8as (GHG) & other gar emisrion anticipated due to the
& propored proiect activity and the mirigation measurer.

offretting rtrategiej involving reduction of GHG.
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8)

e) Dita5ter management plan including ritk ag5essment and anticipated imPact on

biological, Socio-economic' phyeical' cultural retourcet in & around the proposed

area.

Direct and indirect emistion anticiPated due to movement of vehicles in the

nearby roadt & due to new outJide entitiet' and mitiSation measuret'

Enhancement of energy efficiency and strategies for buildinSs and equipment uled

in the project.

Reiource efficiency planning for conservation of water during Pre'conttruction

phase, Congtruction phase & operation Phale

Detail'ofanticipatedimpactonbirdmiSratorypathduetheproPosedproject'

Emergency resPonse Plan.

Detailed note on the imPact of the propoted conitruction Proiect on the nearby

5urface water bodiet and Sround water in the locality'

h)

i)

i)

k)

l) Detai15 of land allocated for Children't Play Area/OsR area'

m) Copy of Elevation clearance certificate ittued by the Airport Authority of lndia'

The proposal wat a8ain Placed in 296'h SEAC meeting held on 15 07 2022 for

appraital. The project proponent gave a re-Presentation incorporating the details

requetted by SEIAA. Based on the pretentation and the details furnished by the Proiect

proponent, the SEAC decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 2756

SEAC Meeting held on 2O'5'2O22'

Agenda Nor 296-19

(File No: 9O2ll2o22)
i-O.r"O a""u-"ton of High Rite Building at S'No '2g3/'B'2g3/3C'.29)l4{l'29314A2l.'

2s3/4A28, 2s3/48, 3Os/182, 3os^c' ;os/\Gl', 3}9/1..:,2', 3}st1q.tc. & 309nH2 of

Mannivakkam Village, Vandalur Taluk and Chengalpattu Dittrict' Tamil Nadu by M/t CaJa

irl"o"- a'rtt ingineering Pvt Ltd - For Environmental clearance

proponent gave d pretentation, The detail5 of

(srA^N/MIs/249519 /2022, dated 05 'o1'2022)

The propotal was placed in thie 275th SEAC Meeting held on 2O.5 -2o22.[\h^e Project

the proiecttrr",tw)'
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proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

L The Proponent, M/s Casa Crande Civit Engineering pvt Ltd haj apptied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Construction of High Rise Building at
5.No.293l38. 293/3C, 293/4A1. 2g3/4A2A, 2g3/4A28, 293/48, 3Og/182, 3Og/1C.
3O9/1O1, 3O9/tC2.309/1HlC & 3O9/tH2 of Mannivakkam Viltage, Vandatur Taluk
and Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ,,8.. of item g(a) - Building &
Conitruction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proposal conrijtj, Block l: Combined Basement + Stilt floor part /Ground floor
part + 1,, Floor (Club house ure), 2nd Floor to 19 Floor with t62 Dwelling Units.
Block 2: Combined Basement + Stilr + Irt Floor to 9 Floo[ with 54 Dwelling Units,
Block 3: Combined Basement + 5tilt + l jt Floor to l9 floors with 60l Dwelling Units,
Totally 817 Dwelling units with rotal built_up area of 80g50.96 Sq.m, with plot area
- 16349.88 5q.m

Bared on the presentation made an

sEAc decided to recommend,r" r,j:#ff;:r.:T::i":"]#ffi:"::::."J*.
Subsequently it war placed in 52orh SEIAA Meeting held oa 17.06.2022 and decided to
refer back the proposal to SEAC for
the proiect proponent. 

obtaining the following additional paniculars from

a) Derairr of anticipated impact on the water body ar 2oom & canar/channer at 4oo

ff:lJr::::::::n the we'tern direction rrom tne proposea fro;ect site and rrr

b) Detairs of green house gas (6HC) & other gas emiriion anticipated due to thehuman activitie5 & propored project activity and the mitigaiil;';;rr"r.
c) Plan for carbon offsetfing nrategie, involving reduction of GHC.

d) Energy budgeting plan to be provided for the proiect in detail.

e) Dey\ffironmental auditing wirh clear indication5 for mirigation
\AU.Drrpr,)
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0 Ditaster management plan includinS ri5k a5testment and anticiPated impact on

biological' 5oc]o-economic, physicai' cultural retourcet in & around the propoted

area.

g) Direct and indirect emission anticipated due to movement of vehicles in the

nearby roadl & due to new outside entities' and mitiSation meatures-

h) Enhancement of energy efficiency and (rategies for buildinSs and equipment used

in the Project.

i) Retource efflciency planning for contervation of Water during Pre-conttruction

phase' Conttruction phate & operation pha5e

j) Details of anticipated impact on bird miSratory path due the propoted proiect

considering nearby waterbodiet & Vandalur zoo'

k) EmergencY resPonse Plan'

ln view of thie, the Proposal wa5 again placed in 295'h sEAc meeting held oa 16 o7 '2022

for appraisal The Project proPonent Save a re-Presentation incorporating the detailt

requested by SE|AA Based on the pretentation and the details furnished by the Proied

proponent' the SEAC decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 275d

SEAC Meeting held on 20'5'2022'

Agenda No: 296-20

fl:),l1fi1t:3n or Juroiin lnduiriar and Losirticr park (Lisht and Heaw Ensineerins/

'J:ffiHd;;'ii'"e %'u I 
'nl"i'o' 

tto'is") at 5 F'No: 26lt' 2' 3t 27/t'2;2a/t'

2,3,4, s,68, 78' 88: 2s/1,2' 3' i' 
"t-'on' 

i''t' +' s' 6' 7A1' 7A2' 78' 8' 9: 3ll1:

37/2B1At 44/4 in Aliniivakkam vifi"g"-'f:"g"n"ttt"puram Revenue^ Vill age\ & 3413A2'

37/28: 39/1,2; 40: 41; 42/2:+gneilrlrsl 282; 46" 47; 4afiA; 49/28 in Bandikavanur

Village, Ponneri Taluk, Thiruvallur oi't'ia' t"tif Nadu by M/s' Juroiin Developert Private

Limited-ForEnvironmentatctea.ance6l'e,rrN/M1s1264663/2022.daied29.o3,2022)

The proposal was placed in this 276r^ SEAC Meeting held on 21 5 2022 The detail'

the proiect furnithed by the ProPonent are available in the we""" t::'':::ltfll

;;;;";., proponent Save a delailed presentation sEAc noted the followi
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l. The proponent, M/r. )utojin Developers private Limited hae applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed construction of Juroiin lndurtrial
and Logirtics park (Light and Heavy Engineering/ Manufacturing / Arrembling
Park / Indujtrial SroraSe) at S.F.NO: 26,4, 2,3; 27/1, 2; 2B/1, 2,3, 4, 5, 68,
78,88;29/1,2, 3, 4, 58; 3O/1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7A1,7A2,78, B,9; 31/1;
37/2Bt* 44/4 in Atinjivakkam Village (Jaganathapuram Revenue Village) &
34/3A2, 37/28; 39/1. 2i 4Oi 41;42/2;43/1A1A2,lAtB, 282; 46; 47; 4B/1A:
49,128 in Bandikavanur vilage, ponneri raruk, Thiruvalur Dirtrict, Tamir
Nadu.

2. The project/activity i, covered under Schedule B Category g(a) ..building 
&

Conrtruction'. oF the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.
3. The proporal conrist, of _ Hlp Bu jlding - l. 2.3&4 (Cround floor + Mezzanine

Floor) each, Admin Building (Ground Floor), Creche (6round Floor), Driver
Rertroom _ i,2,3&4 (Cround Floor), LT Room (Ground Floor) Scrap yard
(Ground Floor) Security _ Command Centre (Cround Floor)

Based on the presentation made and document, furnirhed by the proiect
proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental
Clearance subiect to the ,pecific conditionr. Subsequently it was placed in 52li SEIAA
Meeting held on 17.06.2022 and decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC for
obtaining the following addi onal panicular' from the project proponent.

1. Change in land ure claJrificat
from competent authority. 

certificate for the proposed project obtained

2. Letter from the competent authority stating the impact of the proposed proiecton water bodiel.

3. NOC for flood inundation from the competent authority.
The proporal was again been placed in 296,h SEAC meeting held on 16 7.2022 tot
apprairal rhe project proponent, during prerentation furnished detair,50u by 5EIAA
which are as fol
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n"pty frrrnill"a by Project Proponent
Query from SE|M

L NO-55,*d . thfit" "f l"nd holder (Power of

obtained from

attorney in favour of Juroiin) from the Collectorate -
Tiruvallur Dittrict. Ref - R Dis No 8334/2020/81

dated 28.10 2020.

2. Obtained NOC from Agriculture department date

20.o9.2021
3. Land use classification certificate was

DICP on 06.05.2022

4. Plan aPproval obtained from DTCP in

M/s. JUROJIN DEVELOPERS PVT'

the name of
LTD Ref:

85112O22/Thirovallo''2 dated 08 07 2022'

thange in land use

classifi cation certillcate

lor the ProPo5ed

proiect obtained from

competent authoritY.

L"tt"- from .o-P"te^t a"thoritY - Collectorate

ii.urattur Oist,i.t obtained for impact of the proPoted

orr"o * water bodies in the name of land holder

Io"-", .t attorney in favour ol Jurojin) in the form of

aOa O"t - R. Di5 No 8334/2020'/8l dated

28.1o.2o2o. (Letter furnished durinS Pretentation)'

Gtte, fro- the

comPetent authority

rtating the imPact of

the ProPoted Project

on water bodie5.

flene, f-m co.p"tent artno,,ty - collectorate

Tiruvallur District obtained for flood inundation in the

name of land holder (Power of attorney in favour of

Jurojin) in the form of NOC Ref - R' Dit No'

$34/2O2O/B\ dated 28 10'2020'

--oc ro, flood

inundation from the

comPetent authority.

held on 21.5.2022.

A8enda No: 295-21

(File No: 926812022)

Proposed sand quarry extent of 4.95.0 Ha at 5'F No'

Karur Dittrict' Tamil Nadu bY

proponent. the

5EAC Meeting

I (Part) o lappalli

Bated on the Pretentation and the detailt furnished by the project

SEAC decided to conlirm the recommendation already made in 275th

leate over an

Village, Krithnara

SEAC -TN

am Taluk'
M/s. Th ecutive



EnSineer, Water Resourcej Depanment, Mining and Monitoring Divi5ion, Tiruchirappalli -
For Environmental Clearance. (5|A/TN,/MlN/27 33OO/2O22, A. lg.O5 -2022)

The proposal was placed in 295,h SEAC meetinS held on 16.07.2022. The project
proponent har given a detailed presentation, The detail, of the proiect furniehed by the
proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh, nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The pro.iect proponent, M,/s. The Executive Engineer, Water Rejources
Department, Minin8 and Monitoring Division, Tiruchirappalli has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed ,and quarry lease over an extent of
4.95.0 Ha at S.F.No. I (part) of Kallappalli Village, Krirhnarayapuram Taluk,
Karur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem t(a) ,Mining of
Minerat projects,, of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Eased on the document, furnirhed and presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC.
after detailed delibe161;qnr. decided to make an on ,pot inrpection to arrej, the prerent
statur of the rite by the ,ub-committee conjtituted by the SEAC. Further the pp ,hall
furnish the following detail, during the jite inrpection.

I. The Project proponent rhall ,tudy and report in detai15 of the .. Replenishment
Study ar per Surtainable Sand Mining Management Guideliner, 20l6 and
Enforcement & Monitoring Cuideljne5 for Sand Mining 2020.

Agenda No: 296-22
(File No: 9282/2022)
Propored iand quarry leare over an extent of 24.OO.O Ha at S.F.No. 214 (part) and 234(Pan) of Virahatur Vi age, Lattudi Tatuk, Tiruchirapa i Oistrict _ famifiiaau by M/r. TheExeortive Engineer, Water Rerources Department, Mining anJ Monitoring oivilion,Tiruchirapalli forTerms of Reference (StAffN/MtNftT3bO/2O52, ii. Zi.-OS.ZOZZI

The proposal was placed

Proponent has giEr a detailed
/---\ /
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presentation. The details of the

16.07.2022 I project

proiect fur
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proponent are Siven in the webtite (parivesh nic in)'

SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project proponent M/t' The Executive Engineer' Water Re5ourcet

DePanment ' Mining and Monitoring Division' Tiruchirapalli hat applied

for Terms of Reference for the proPoted sand quarry over an extent of

24.OOHaats.F.No.2]4(Part)and234(Part)ofVirahalurVillaSe.Lalsudi

Taluk. Tiruchirapalli Di5trict - Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activitY is covered under "Bl" category of ltem I (a) "Mining

ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. As Per the mining plan' the lease period is for 2 yearr' The mininS plan is

for the period of two years & the production should not exceed 7'68'000

Cu.m of Sand The proPo5ed depth of mininS i5 32m (22m above bed

level + lm below bed level)-

Based on the pretentation made by the Proponent JEAC recommended to grant of

Terms of Reference ffOR) with Public Hearing 5ubject to the following TORs in

addition to the standard termt of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projects

and details istued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA'/EMP RePort:

l. The Project Proponent shall 
'tudy 

and report in details of the " Replenishment

5tudy" as per Su5tainable 5and Mining Management Guidelines' 20l5 and

Enforcement & MonitorinS Guidelines for 5and MininS 2020

2. The PP shall carry out the study on drinkinS water scheme in 5 Km' either tide of

the bank of the River and the tame thall be included in the EIA Report'

3. The detailt of the location to cover land ute and ecologically sensitive areat'

a. Details of the open wells' bore wells' and other turface water bodiet

including the detailt of Sround water levels Quantity in the 50Om radius

from the boundary of the Mine lease Area '

b. ImPact5 of thit mining activity in the above taid water

5OOm radiut from the boundary of the Mine lease Area '

the
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c. Thickne$ of Sand and its variation covering the entire area; similarly the
width of the sand bed, quantification of the shoal formation in that area

d. Agricultural land if any. surrounding the quarry 5ite.

e. Detailr of the longitudinal and cror, section of the river bed in the
proposed mining area.

f. Detail of earlier of mining carried out in the sOOm radius of the mine lease

area including the location, quantity of sand mined out, depth of the
mining. etc.. rhall be furnirhed.

4. Reclamation of the sand area after mining need, to be submitted.
5. Adequate plan for traffic management aj per the per the GuidelineJ for Sujtainable

Sand Mining irsued in 2Ol6 by the M'EF & CC, GOl, New Delhi for the loaded
vehi(ler parring through nearby habitation.

6. The PWD ha5 to furnirh the details regarding agricultural activities that are taking
place around the project area.

7. Detail5 of the rtructures available within lkm from the mine lease area boundary
(both upstream and downstream and also Study the lmpact of,and mining on the
structure5 located in the said area .

8. The route map for the Lorries for accesring the proiect area and for transporting
mined rand 5hould be ,pecified.

9- Suitable working methodology to prevent dust pollution need, to be prepared
taking wind direction into conrideration.

l0 The mining area must be demarcated reaving at reart 50m from the river
embankment on eithe lde.

Il. Wherever irrigation channel, take off from the river within the boundary of the
mining proiect' the mining operation 5hourd not affect the flow of water in the
irrigation channelj. ln ,uch a way a plan of action should be,ubmitt

12, EMP rhould contain break up detailj such a, tool5, Iabor and e
monitoring cort, cost for the ground water monitoring in the ,u

nmental

in8 area

",,S6*o*" CHAIsEAC -TN
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rhall be part of the EMP cott. variation of dePth of Sround water and quality shall

be monitored during the Proiect period by conductinS turvey once in 3 months

Thit cott rhall alto be included in EMP'

13. Since there are many Proposalt for tand mining under the River Coleroon' lt is

necestary to model the overall impact on gand mining on regional Sround water'

l4.The proPosal for CER shall be furnished with time frame as per the office

memorandum of MoEF&CC dated 01 05 2018

i. The Following details al50 included in the EIA Report'

Quantity estimated to be mined through machineries & manual mining

ii.

with extent.

Certificate from the VAO (atin8 the details of habitation located within

3OO m radiu, from the boundary of the proposed 5ite along with FMB

sketch.

The project proponent hat to furni5h the affidavit stating that there are

no bridges, culvertt, cross ma5onaries' water head works or any other

civil structuret within 5OO mt5 ' of the Propoted quarry 5ite'

The RL Upstream' RL Downstream' RL Starting' RL EndinS' Chainage

StartinS KM' Ending KM detailt shall be furnished'

6eological sectione MaP thould be furnithed

5OOm, lKM & 5KM radiut of clear Google Map showin8 all the

featurel like agricultural activities' habitations etc'

Agenda No: 296-23

(File No:9283/2022)

lI.

vi,

;;;:;'ffi -o#" 
rea'e over an et:nt :i'o;9o^9.-T "l^t-:l ll; ?tI

i;:ffi"J;;;,1"t"'L't'o'raruk'riruchiraParri:.lt:.-":^t"l11".,t^:,ll
;i::il;"";lt*",' ;:;' 

-*'*'* 
DePartment' 

-Minins ^"* 1';'1'::1:Executrvc L"E'r rcEr ! 
(slA/rN/MlN/7 7335 /2022' Dt' 27 'o5 2022)

TiruchiraPalli for Termt of Reference' (SlA/IN/Mrr\///))otzvz'' v\' '' -'

The proposal was placed in 295rh SEAC meetinS held oa 16 O7 '2022'

i6i] detailed Presentation' The detailt of the project fur

(Part) of
M/s. The

Division,

project

by the
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W

proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

I The project proponent M/s, The Executive Engineer, water Reiources Department
Mining and Monitoring Division, Tiruchirapalli ha5 applied for Termj of Reference
for the proposed sand quarry over an extent of 2O.OO Ha at S.F. No. 217 (part) of
Mangammalpuram Village, Lalgudi Taluk, Tiruchirapalli District - Tamit Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under,'Bl,,category of ltem I (a) ,,Mining proiectj,,

of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

9 /. et pu, the mining ptan, the lea5e period is for 2 yearr. The mining plan iJ for the
period of two yearr & the production shourd not exceed 5,oo,ooo cu.m of sand.
The propored depth of mining is 2,5m (1.5m above bed level + Im below bed
level).

Baged on the preJentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to grant of
Termi of Reference (TOR) v./ith public Hearing ,ubiect to the following TOR5, in
addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA study for non-coal minjng proiect,
and details issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The Proiect proponent shall (udy and report in detail, of the .. Replenirhment
Study" ai per Sujtainable Jand Mining Management 6uideliner, 2Ot6 and
Enforcement & Monitoring 6uidelines for 5and Mining 2020.

2. The PP rhall carry out the,tudy on drinking water scheme in 5 Km, eitheruide of
the bank of the River and the same,hall be included in the EIA Report.

3- The details of the location to cover land use and ecologically ,enritive areas.

a. Detai15 of the open wellr, bore wells, and othe urface water bodies
including the detail5 of ground water levels . euantity in the 5OOm radiu,
from the boundary of the Mine lease Area .

b. lmpacts of thir mining activity in the above said water bodi
5OOm radiuj from the boundary of the Mine lease Area

MEM ARY 49
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c. Thicknest of sand and its variation coverinB the entire area; similarly the

width ofthe sand bed. quantiflcation ofthe 5hoal formation in that area

d. Agricultural land if any. surrounding the quarry site'

e. Details of the longitudinal and crots 5ection of the river bed in the

Propo5ed mining area.

f. Detail of earlier of mininS carried out in the 5OOm radiut of the mine leate

area including the location, quantity of tand mined out' depth of the

mininS, etc., thall be furnished'

4. Reclamation ofthe sand area after mining needs to be submitted'

5. Adequate plan for traffic management a5 per the per the Guidelinet for sustainable

Sand MininS ittued in 2016 by the MoEF & CC' 60l' New Delhi for the loaded

vehicles Patsing through nearby habitation'

6. The PWD hat to furnish the details regarding agricultural activities that are taking

place around the Prorect area'

7. Details of the ttructures available within lkm from the mine lease area boundary

(both upttream and down5tream and alto Study the lmpact of sand mining on the

gtructuret located in the said area

8. The route map for the Lorriet for accetting the

mined sand lhould be sPecified'

project area and for trantPorting

9. Suitable workin8 methodology to Prevent dutt pollution needt to be prepared

taking wind direction into contideration'

lo.The mining area mutt be demarcated leaving at lea( 5Om from the river

embankment on either tide

ll. Wherever irriSation channels take off from the river within the boundary of the

mining Project, the mining operation should not affect the flow of water in the

irrigation channelg ln tuch a way a Plan of action thould be gubmitted

12. EMP should contain break up detailg such at toolt' labor and e mental

monitorinS cort, cott for the Sround water monitoring in the sur

naerk[3g&hnv
SEAC .TN
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shall be part of the EMP cort. variation of depth of ground water and quality thall

be monitored during the project period by conducting gurvey once in 3 monthr.

Thl5 cost thall alro be included in EMP.

13.since there are many proposali lor rand mininS under the River Coleroon. lt it
necessary to model the overall impact on rand mininS on regional ground water.

l4.The proporal for CER 5hall be furnished with time frame ar per the office

memorandum of MoEF&CC dated 01.05.2018.

a) The Following detaik also included in the EIA Report.

Quantity estimated to be mined through machineries & manual mining

with extent.

b) Certificate from the VAO rtating the details of habitation located within

300 m radiui from rhe boundary of the proposed site along with FMB

,ketch.

c) The project proponent har to furnirh the affldavit rtating that there are no

bridges, culvertr, crosJ ma5onarier, water head works or any other civil

rtructure5 within 5OO mtr.. of the propojed quarry rite.

d) The RL Uprtream, RL Downstream, RL jtarting, RL Ending, Chainage

Starting KM. Ending KM detail, shall be furnished.

e) Ceological section, Map should be furni5hed.

0 500m, IKM &.5KM radius of clear Google Map showing all the featurer

like agricultural activitier, habitatione, etc.

Agenda No: 296-24
(File Not 9291/2022)
Proposed rand quarry lease over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha at S.F.No. 256 and 257 (part) of
Sathamangalam (Ananthimedu) Village, LalSudi Taluk, Tiruchirappalli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
by M/s. The Executive Engineer, Water Rerource, Department, Mining and Monitoring
Divirion, Tiruchirappalli - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/2Z33OOl2022, Dt.
19.o5.2022)

The proposal was placed

proponent har Elyeftn detailed

,e,Q6ffi&oo"
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in 296th SEAC meeting held on

presentation. The detailr of the

to.oz.zozz. [\nA oroiect
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proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project proponent, M/5 The Executive Engineer' water Resources Department'

Mining and Monitoring Division' Tiruchirappalli ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed sand quarry lease over an extent of 4 95 0 Ha at S F No'

256 and 257 (Part) of Sathamangalam (Ananthimedu) Village' LalSudi Taluk'

TiruchiraPPalli District. Tamil Nadu

2. The Project/activity it covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of Mineral

Proiecti'of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006

Based on the documents furnithed and pre'entation made by the proponent' the SEAC'

after detailed deliberationt, decided to make an on tpot intpection to attett the pretent

etatus of the tite by the tub-committee connituted by the SEAC Further' the PP thall

furnish the following detailt during the 
'ite 

intpection'

l. The Project ProPonent shall ttudy and report in detailt of the " Replenishment

Study- as per Suttainable Sand MininS ManaSement Cuidelinet 20l6 and

Enforcement & Monitoring Cuidelinee for Sand MininS 2020

Agenda No: 296-25

(File No 9292/2022\

Proposed sand quarry leate over an extent of 4'90'0 Ha at 5 F'No 242 Pan], ot

ir"i*t*",t, Viitage, fttottiyam Taluk' Tiruchirapalli District' Tamil Nadu bv M/t The

Executive Engineer, Water Retourcet Department' Mining and- ]vlonitoring Division'

Tiruchirappalli - For Environmental clearance' (SlA/fN/MlNZ84l5 t2O22' Dr' 17 '06'2022)

The Propoeal was placed in 296'h SEAC meeting held on 16'07 2022 The project

proponent has Siven a detailed pretentation The detail' of the Project furnithed by the

proponent are given in the website (pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, M/s The Executive Engineer' Water Resources D ment,

d/Gitoring Division, Tiruchirappalli has applied for Envi

CHAI
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Clearance for the propored 5and quarry leare over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha at S.F.No:

242 (Patt) of Srinivasanallur Village. Thottiyam Taluk. Tiruchirapalli Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu.

2, The project/activity is covered under Category,,B2,,of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of Mineral
Proiecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

BaJed on the documentr furnirhed and prerentation made by the proponent. the SEAC,

after detailed deliberationr, decided to make an on rpot inrpection to arjes, the present

rtatur of the rite by the rub-committee connituted by the SEAC. .Further, the pp shall
furnirh the following detailr during the site inrpection.

l, The Proiect proponent shall study and report in detai15 of the .. Reptenijhment
ttudy ar per Su(ainable Sand Mining Management Guideliner,2Ot6 and
Enforcement & MonitorinS Guideline5 for Sand Mining 2020.

Agenda No:296-26
(File No: 933O/2O22)
Propored iand quarry rease over an extent of 4.g5.o Ha at s.F.No. 320 (part) of
Valakurichi Village, Udayarpalayam Taluk, Ariyalur Oijtrict, Tamil Nadu by Wr. The
Executive Engineer. Water Resourceg Department, Mining and Monitoring Divirion,
Tiruchirappalli - For Environmentat Ctearance (StA/TN/MtN/2r'.i,rB/2O22, Dt. t7 -06.2022)

The proposal was placed in 296,h SEAC meeting held on 16.07.2022. The proiect
proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The detail, of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are given io the webjite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/s. The Executive Engineer, Water Rerources
Department. Mining and Monitoring Divijion. Tiruchirappalli ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Jand quarry leale over an extent of
4.95.O Ha at j.F.No. 320 (part) of Valakurichi Vi age, Udayarpatayam Taluk,
Ariyalur Di'trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/acfivity ij covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem ,f"l ,,[ft"S 
",Miyjlry6ieds" of the Jchedute to the EtA Notiflcarion, 2005. [ ]ll
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Bared on the documentt furnithed and presentation made by the proponent' the SEAC'

after detailed deliberationr, decided to make an on tpot inspection to astett the Pretent

statut of the site by the tuucommittee connituted by the SEAC' 'Further' the PP thall

furnish the followint detailt during the tite inJpection'

l. The Project ProPonent thall ttudy and report in details of the ' RePlenithment

5tudy" as per Sustainable 5and Mining Management Guidelinet' 2Ol5 and

Enforcement & Monitoring Guidelinet for Sand Mining 2020

Atenda No: 296.27

(File No: 9337 /2022)
Propored tand quarry leate over an extent of I6OOO Ha at s'F'No 350 (Part) of

Elakkurichi Village, Ariyalur Taluk' Ariyalur Dietrict' Tamil Nadu by M/r' The Executive

Engineer, Water ReJourceg DePartment' Mining and MonitorinS Divition' Tiruchirappalli

for Termr of Reference. (S|MIN/MINZ8 415nO22' Dt 17 '06'2022)

The Propotal wat placed in 296'h SEAC meeting held on 16 O7 2022' The project

proponent hal given a detailed pretentation The details of the project furnithed by the

proponent are Siven in the webtite (parive5h nic'in)

SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project proponent M/5, The Executive Engineer' \'ater Retourcet

Department. MininS and MonitorinS Divi5ion' Tiruchirappalli has applied for

Terms of Reference for the proposed tand quarry over an extent of 16 00 Ha

at S.F. No 350 (Part) of Elakkurichi Village' Ariyalur Taluk' Ariyalur District'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under "Bl" category of ltem I (a) "Mining

Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. As per the mining plan. the leate period it for 2 years The mininS plan ir for

the period of two years & the production should not exceed 3'20'000 Cu m

of sand. The proposed dePth of mining is 2m (lm above bed level + lm

below bed level).

Based on the Pretentation

Terms gi-lejprence CIOR)(t/
vr).ifh?ffirrenv
SEAC .TN

made by the Proponent SEAC recommended

with Public HearinS subject to the followin
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addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA *udy for non-coal mining proiectj
and details irsued by the MOEF & CC to be inctuded in EIA/EMP Repon:

L The Project Proponent shall study and repon in details of the .. Replenirhment
study" ae per Sustainable Sand Mining Management Guidelinej,20I6 and
Enforcement & Monitoring Cuideline, for Sand Mining 2020.

2. The PP 5hall carry out the ,tudy on drinking waterucheme in 5 Km, either jide of
the bank of the River and the same 5hall be included in the EIA Report.

3. The detaik of the location to cover land ure and ecologically jensitive arear.
a. Detailr of the open wells. bore wells, and other surface water bodies

including the detail, of ground water level, , euantity in the 5OOm radiu,
from the boundary of the Mine leare Area .

b. lmpacts of thir mining activity in the above 5aid water bodie, in the
5OOm radius from the boundary of the Mine lease Area .

c. Thickness of Sand and its variation covering the entire area; ,imilarly the
width ofthe rand bed, quantification ofthe rhoal formation inthatarea

d. Agricultural land ifany, jurrounding the quarry,ite.
e. Details of the longitudinal and cror5 ,ection of the river bed in the

propoJed mining area.

f. Detail of earlier of mining carried out in the 5OOm radiu, of the mine leare
area including the location, quantity of sand mined out. depth of the
mining, etc., shall be furnirhed.

4. Reclamation oF the rand area aFter mining need5 to be submitted.
5 Adequate pran for traffic management ar per the per the Guiderine, for sustainabre

Sand Mining ijsued in 2016 by the MoEF & CC, COt, New Dethi for the toaded
vehicler parrtng through nearby habitation.

6. The PWD has to furnijh the details regarding agricultural activities that are
place around the project area.

MEM
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7. Detailt of the 5tructures available within lkm from the mine lease area boundary

(both upstream and downstream and also ttudy the lmPact of 5and mining on the

rtructures located in the taid area .

S.TheroutemapfortheLorriesforacceJsinStheprojectareaandfortran'Porting

mined tand 5hould be sPecified.

9. Suitable working methodology to prevent dutt pollution neede to be prePared

takinS wind direction into contideration'

lo.The mining area mu5t be demarcated leaving at least 50m from the river

embankment on either tide.

11. Wherever irriSation channels take off from the river within the boundary of the

mining proiect, the mininS operation thould not affect the flow of water in the

irriSation channels. ln such a way a Plan of action should be tubmitted'

12. EMP thould contain break up details 5uch as tools' labor and environmental

monitorinS cott, cost for the Sround water monitoring in the turrounding area

shall be part of the EMP cott' variation of dePth of ground water and quality thall

be monitored during the pro)ect Period by conducting survey once in 3 montht

Thit con shall also be included in EMP'

13. Since there are many Propotals for tand mining under the River Coleroon lt it

necettary to model the overall impact on tand mining on regional Sround water'

l4.The propotal for CER shall be furnished with time frame as per the offlce

memorandum of MoEF&CC dated 01 05 2018'

a) The Following detailt al'o included in the EIA Report'

Quantity estimated to be mined through machineries & manual mining

with extent.

b) Certificate from the VAO stating the

3OO m radius from the boundary of

rketch.

detail5 of habitation located within
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c) The proiect proponent has to furnish the affidavit stating that there are no
bridges, culvertl, cro$ maronarieJ, water head workJ or any other civil
rtructures within 500 mtr., of the propored quar ite.

d) The RL Uprtream. RL Downstream. RL Staning, RL Ending, Chainage

Srarting KM, Ending KM detai15 5hall be furnirhed.

e) Geological rections Map ,hould be furnirhed.

0 500m. IKM & 5KM radiu, of clear Google Map showing all the features
like agricultural activitieJ, habitations. etc

Agenda No: 296-28
(File No: 9338/2022')
Propored sand quarry reare over an extent of ro.oo.o Ha at s.F.No. ng/2 (pafi) of c.Arasur
Villa8e, Kaftumannarkoil Taluk, Cuddalore District, Tamil Nadu by M/i. The Executive
Engineer, Water ReJourcej Department, Mining and Monitoring Divirion, Villupuram for
Termr of Reference. (5tAlfN/MIN//8189 /2022, Dt. lt.06.2022)

The proposal wa, placed in 296rh SEAC meeting held on 16.07.2022. The proiect
proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnished by the
proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

5EAC noted the foltowing:

l. The proiect proponent M/5, The Executive Engineer. .water 
ReJource,

Department , Mining and Monitorlng Division, Villupuram has applied for
Termr of Reference for the propoJed sand quarry over an extent of iO.OO Ha
at 5 F- No. 11B/2 (pai) of c.Ararur virage, r.attumannarkoir raruk. cuddarore
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/actlvity ir covered under ,,81,, category of ltem I (a) ..Mining

Projectj. of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. AJ per the mining plan, the lease period i, for I year. The mining plan is for

the period of one year & the production Jhould not exceed 2,00, 0 Cu.m of
sand. The proposed depth of mining is 2m (lm above bed I m below

CHA
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Based on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to Sranl of

Terms of Reference (IOR) with Public Hearing tubject to the followin8 TORt' in

addition to the standard termt of reference for EIA ttudy for non-coal mining Proiects

and detailt issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA'/EMP Report:

1. The Project Proponent shall study and report in detailt of the "

Replenishment Study" as per Suttainable 5and MininS Management

Guidelinet.2Ol6 and Enforcement & Monitoring Cuidelines for Sand Mining

2020.

2. The PP shall carry out the ttudy on drinking water scheme in 5 Km' either

tide of the bank of the River and the same thall be included in the EIA

Report.

3. The detailt of the location to cover land use and ecologically sensitive areas'

a. Details of the open wellt' bore well5' and other surface water bodies

including the details of Sround water levell ' Quantity in the 500m radiu5

from the boundary of the Mine leate Area '

b, lmpactt of this mininS activity in the above taid water bodiee in the

5OOm radiut from the boundary of the Mine lease Area '

c. Thicknets of Sand and itt variation covering the entire area; similarly the

width of the tand bed. quantification of the shoal formation in that area

d. Agricultural land if any. surrounding the quarry site

e. Details of the longitudinal and crost tection of the river bed in the

ProPoied mining area

f. Detail of earlier of mining carried out in the 5OOm radius of the mine leate

area including the location. quantity of tand mined out' depth of the

mininS. etc., thall be furnished'

4. Reclamation of the tand area after mining needg to be submitted'

CHAIR'dI,AN
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5. Adequate plan for traffic manaSement as per the per the 6uidelines for Suttainable

Sand Mining i5rued in 2015 by the MoEF & CC, 60l, New Delhi for the loaded

vehicler parsing through nearby habitation.

6. The PWD has to furnish the detaik regarding aSricultural activitier that are takinS

place around the project area.

7. Detaik of the structurer available within lkm from the mine leaee area boundary

(both uprtream and downrtream and alro Study the lmpact of rand mining on the

structureJ located in the raid area.

8. The route map for the Lorries for accessing the project area and for transporting

mined sand ihould be specified.

9. Suitable working methodology to prevent dust pollution needs to be prepared

taking wind direction into conrideration.

10.The mining area murt be demarcated leaving at least 50m from the river

embankment on either ride.

ll. \X/herever irrigation channelr take off from the river within the boundary of the

mining project, the mining operation ehould not affect the flow of water in the

irrigation channel5. ln such a way a plan of action should be submitted.

12. EMP should contain break up details ruch ar tools. labor and environmental

monitoring cort, coit for the ground water monitoring in the rurrounding area

shall be part of the EMP cort, variation of depth of ground water and quality lhall

be monitored during the project period by conducting rurvey once in 3 months.

This cost shall aleo be included in EMP.

13. Since there are many proposals for sand mining under the River Coleroon. lt is

necessary to model the overall impact on sand mining on regional ground water.

l4.The propoeal for CER 5hall be furnished with time frame ar per the office

memorandum of MoEF&CC dated 01.05.2018.

SEAC .TN
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a) The FollowinS detailt alto included in the EIA Report

Quantity ettimated to be mined through machineriet & manual mining

with extent.

b) Certificate from the VAO etating the detailt of habitation located within

300 m radiut from the boundary of the Propoted 'ite 
along with FMB

tketch.

c) The Proiect Proponent has to furnith the affidavit (atin8 that there are no

bridges' culvertg, cro5t maeonariet' water head workt or any other civil

structuret within 5OO mt5 ' of the propoted quarry tite'

d) The RL Upttream' RL Downstream' RL startinS' RL Ending' Chaina8e

Starting KM' Ending KM details shall be furnished'

e) Geological sectiont Map should be furnished'

0 5OOm. 1KM & 5KM radiut of clear Coogle Map thowing all the features

like agricultural activitie5' habitations' etc

Agenda No: 296-29

(File No:9339/2022)
Propored eand quarry leate over an extent of 4'95 O Ha at s'F'No' 303 (Part) of Edanganni

Viff"g"- ua"v"ip"f"yam Taluk, Ariyalur District' Tamil Nadu by. M/5- The Executive

Engineer, Water Resourcel Department' Mining and MonitorinS Divition' Tiruchirappalli '

ioi inr'ronr"n,"r Clearance' (5lVTN/MlN/27 8239 /2022' Dt' 14'06'2022)

The propotal wa5 Placed in 296'h SEAC meeting held on 16'07 2022 The proiect

proponent hat Siven a detailed Presentation' The details of the proiect furnilhed by the

proponent are Siven in the webtite (parive'h nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The proiect ProPonent' M/t The Executive Engineer' Uuater Reeources

Department, Minin8 and Monitoring Divition' Tiruchirappalli has applied for

EnvironmentalClearanceforthePropoged5andquarryleaseoveranextentof

4.95.0 Ha at S.F.No. 303 (Part) of Edanganni Village' Udavarpal am Taluk,

Ariyalur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu'
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Mineral Projecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.
BaJed on the documents furnished and presentation made by the proponent, the 5EAC,

after detailed deliberation5, decided to make an on,pot inrpection to aJrerj the prerent
rtatur of the rite by the sub-committee constituted by the SEAC.Further, the pp ,hall
furnirh the following detaik during the site inspection.

L The Project Proponent shall rtudy and report in details of the .. Replenishment
Study" ar per Sustainable 5and Mining ManaSement 6uideliner,20l6 and
Enforcement & Monitoring 6uidelines for Sand Mining 2020.
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1.

2.

3.

ANNEXURE . I

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of ttatutory officials

and the competent person5 in relevant to the propoted quarry size as per the

provision5 of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mines Regulation5, l95l

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoted area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnish the photographt/map ,howinS the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt'

Authority.

The Proiect proponent thall adhere to the working Parameters of mining plan which

war submitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year'wite plan wai mentioned for

total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral' walte' over burden, inter burden and top

ioil etc.. No change in batic mininS propotal like mining technoloSy' total

excavation. mineral & watte production. lease area and tcope of working (viz'

method of mininS, overburden & dump management' O B & dump mininS' mineral

trantportation mode, ultimate dePth of mininS etc ) thall not be carried out without

prior approval of the Minittry of Environment. Forett and Climate Change' which

entailadver'eenvironmentalimPa(ts.evenifitisapartofapprovedmininsplan

modified after Srant of EC or granted by State Covt in the form of Short Term

Permit (STP), Query license or any other name'

The reject/waste Senerated durinS the mininB operations ehall be stacked at

earmarked waste dump titeG) only. The physical parameters of the waste dumpt like

height, width and angle of slope shall be Soverned a5 Per the approved/\lining Plan

ar per the Buidelines/circulart ietued by DCMS w r't safety in mining opfratfpns shall

4.

5.

be rtrictly ad!3+ed to maintain the ttability of watte dumps'cd v.L/a
SEtrC- TN
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6. The proponent rhall ensure that the rlope of dumps i, juitably vegetated ln scientific
manner with the native specier to maintain the glope ,tability, prevent erorion and
rurface run off. The gullier formed on slopes should be adequately taken care of as it
impacts the overall 5tability of dumps.

7. Perennial 5prinkling arrangement ,hall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive
durt ruppreJrion. Fugitive emirsion measurements rhourd be carried out during the
mining operation at regurar intervars and submit the consoridated report to TNpcB
once in iix month5.

8. The Project proponent shall carry out ,lope ,tability nudy by a reputed
academic/research inJtitution such a, NIRM, llT, Anna UniverJity for evaluating the
safe dope angre if the proposed dump height i5 more than 30 meterr. The rrope
5tability report ihal be rubmitted to concerned regionar office of MoEF&cc. covt.
of lndia. Chennai as well a5 SEtAA. Tamil Nadu .

9. The Proponent shall enrure that the Noire level i, monitored during mining
operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noire
level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic
monitoring lhall be rubmitted to TNpCB once in 6 monthr.

10. Proper barrie[ to reduce noire level and dust pollution should be establirhed by
providing greenbert arong the boundary of the quarrying,ite and suitabre working
methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll rhe PP rhal carryout the prantation aJ committed within one year after
commencement of operation.

12. The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture
carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant 5pecle5 should
the appendix in consultation with the DFO, ttate Agriculture
species with dense/moderate canopy of native origin jhould

the fugitive

addition to

be planted

emi5rions,

improving

ar given in

University The plant

be chosen cies of
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small/medium/tall treet alternating with shrub5 rhould be Planted in a mixed

manner.

13. Taller/one year old 5aplings raised in appropriate size of ba8t, preferably eco-friendly

bags should be planted with proper sPacing as per the advice of lo'al forett

authorities/botani5t/Horticulturitt with regard to tite tpecific choices The proponent

rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all alonS the boundary of the

project 5ite with at lean 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an orSanized

manner

14. Noite and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only the Controlled

Blarting operation usint NONEL thock tube initiation ryttem during daytime U'a8e

of other initiation syttems 5uch a5 detonating cordlfute, safety fuse' ordinary

detonators, cord relays, should be avoided in the blastinS oPeration The mitiSation

measure5 for control of Sround vibrationt and to arrest fly rocks should be

implemented meticulously under the supervision of 5tatutory comPetent Pertons

pos5essing the I / ll Class Minet Manager / Foreman / Bla5ter certificate issued by the

DGMS under MMR 196l' appointed in the quarry' No recondary blasting of

boulder'shallbecarriedoutinanyoccagionsandonlytheRockBreakers(or)other

ruitable non-explotive techniques ehall be adoPted if guch secondary breakaSe is

required. The Proiect proPonent thall provide required number of the tecurity

ientries for Suarding the danger zone of 5OO m radiut from the tite of blattinS to

enture that no human/animal it Present within thit danger zone and alto no Person

isallowedtoenterinto(or)'tayinthedanSerzonedUrinStheblastinS.(ii)

Appropriate meaturet 5hould be taken for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in

the work environment. Workert enSaged in oPerations of HEMM' etc thould be

provided with ear PluSr/muffs. (iii) Noite levels should be monitored regularly (on

weekly bati, near the ma)or sources of noise generation within the corefone'

15. Cround water quality monitorinS ehould be conducted once in every ti nthr and

be rubmitted to TNPCB.the repon 5h
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15,The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitie, & water
bodies near the project Jite and a 5Om ,afety distance from water body jhould be

maintalned without carrying any activity. The proponent ,hall take appropriate
measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a 5Op for periodical de-riltation
indicating the posJible silt content and size in case of any agricultural land exirt,
around the quarry.

l7.The proponent ,hall provide ,edimentation tank / 5ettling tank with adequate
capacity for runoff management.

18. The proponent sharr ensure that the tran5portation of the quarried materiar,shaI not
caure any hindrance to rhe Village people/Exirting Village Road and ,ha take
adequate safety precautionary measures while the vehicle, are passing through the
5chooL / horpital. The project proponent rhall enjure that the road may not be
damaged due to tranrportation ol the quarried rough stones; and tranrport of rough
rtoner will be ar per IRC Guidelines with respect to complying with traffic congestion
and denJity.

19. To enrure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry site, ,ecurity guard, are
to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

20.After mining operations are (ompleted, the mine closure activitie, a, indicated in the
mine cloJure plan rhall be strictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the necessary
action5 ar asrured in the Environmental Management plan.

21. The Project proponent shall, after cearing mining operation5, undertake re_graJring
the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their
mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that is fit for the growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

22.The Proiect proponent shall comply with the provision, of the Mines Act, 1952,
MMR 196l and Mine5 Rule5 1955 for ensuring ,afety. health and
people working in the mine5 and the ,urrounding habitants.

welfare of the
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23.The project proponent thall enture that the provi5ions of the MMRD. 1956' the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concet5ion Rulet 1959 are compiled by

carrying out the quarrying operationt in a tkillful, scientific and systematic manner

keepinS in view proper safety of the labour, structure and the public and public

workg located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the

environment and ecology of the area.

24.The quarrying activity 5hall be ttopPed if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the Jame thall

be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD(Geology and Mining) Dittrict Environmental

Engineer (l-NPCB)and the Director of Minei Safety (DMS), Chennai Region by the

proponent without fail.

25.The Project proponent thall abide by the annual Production scheduled sPecified in

the approved mining Plan and if any deviation is observed' it will render the Project

proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Lawt'

26. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee of the

National Board for \)Jildlife a5 aPplicable thall be obtained before ttartinS the

quarrying operation' if the Project site attracts the NBWL clearance' at per the

exirtinS law from time to time.

27'AlltheconditionsimposedbytheAssistant/DePutyDirector.GeoloSy&Mining'

concerned DiJtrict in the mininS plan apProval letter and the Precise area

communicationletteri5'uedbyconcernedDistrictcollectorshouldbe'trictly

followed,

28.The Proiect proPonent thall innall a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the mining Iease

arealabutting the Public Road if applicable' about the project a' Per Appendix -ll of

thete minutes.
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t0 Pr,rnna noll$nnt Mrrtrur (!Ddd't

4l P,a/nnrfiflhldb Nantarruur ,q| 0r oa
t: P@ntulanaios lhlaip@l"lisn oodri llos4

1l Pro:4is cinaa Vami E|dsm osd {4b

14 Plaocarpu nasuviwa lenBal 0 to4
4i Plaoqeniu,n @ul,.f,ts verurmgu, Tada 6ot firg
,16 Plera$umnn rylo<{ry{ Polr1.u LF'lol

.!7 Puttuat M totbtt?JB Xrrip.l, Erur!-t'r

{8 S otbro W$n UgnaMara$ aral tob

,19 Sipindus dn gnanLe -Varrg,m6al, odlI8EE
Soapu!-a oaru.l45Tur

50 Svoti d!!ct Asoca 3.0"8'l

51 Sncbl.lls Ptravfl.iram dan! rr'flri

52 Slrychrr6 nwiuar ' Yett tlr4

53 Sil{lh]iot Wttt,wn Iherthmgllott& oEBIili GsrLoL

5{ Svzyfium cw,r,ni Nival ,[aar

55 Tamialsffictn Iluiuki ,ir,
56

'Idfi;nols dluia VefisDrudhu ocri ug51

57 T@ta dlialt Sdldh&ravetr$u rii6s€odu

58 Thqaswlnwa P{vda51l Uol6

5e lWab/rotn valsEa onc{fit

fl Wnfin.t rl$ia !'eppalal Genrlool,

6l htlwclloliun dukc Xoduttapuh l6$35r.rri.hif
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Appendix-ll
Display Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Background and White Letters)
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